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Ice Phenomena EXI.lained. 

We h ave received a letter from Mr. J. W. 
Norcross, of South B",y, Oneida L!tke, N. Y., 
in reference to the ice phenomena described 
on page 177, present volume of the SClEN
TIne A�mRleAN, as having been witnessed 
on Rice Lake, C. W., by Mr. Dumble. We 
have not .pace for the entire communication 
of our correspondent, but will endeavor to 
present its substance. Ha has had excellent 
opportunities during this changeable winter 
for observing tbe effects of v'\l'ying tempera
tures upon the ice. He anchored It smull 
steamboat in Oneiua Lake, and when the 
water had frozen to about four inches in 
thickness, a ueep fissure appeared passing 
ncar !lnd in ilil'cct line with tIle boat, extcnd
iI.:g for scve1"nl nlir'3s. This· iis�urc bu,s bc.Ol1 
examined dai1:" anu has formed a perfect in
dicator of the ice movements. Soon after 
the lake was frozen over, there came a thaw, 
and the ice moved two feet by expansion
about ten times more in amount than that 
of any contraction which has taken place. 
Contraction has always been sudden, almost 
instantaneously, and has usually taken place 
very soon after the surface water began freez
ing ;  whenever the whole surface of the water 
was frozen, contraction ceaseu. Expansion 
of the ice has always been slow, and has con
tinued as long as the thermometer stood 
above the freezing point. Expansion never 
has taken phce except when there was sur
face water exposed; none has taken place on 
Oneida Lake by the simple heat of the sun, 
when the atmosphere was below freezing tem
perature. Mr. Dumble, in his obsel'vations, 
appears to attribute such phenomena to wrong 
causes. The following are those which pro
duce such effects, according to the Obsel'va
tions of Captain Norcross : -

" The water i n  freezing leaves innumerable 
vertical seams in the ice. When it com
mences thawing, these open, the water enters. 
them, and from their inclined shape it acts 
upon the entire ice like so many wedges to 
thrust the whole apart, thus causing the 
great and gradual expansion. The very re
verse phenomena should take place in freez
ing, as these seams are widest at the top; 
hence as a consequence, when the water com
mences freezing, the contraction is sudden, 
and of less extent. When the ice grows very 
thick-to about two f0et in depth-it becomes 
more compact; all the seams cement together, 
aud the whole phenomena of the ice move
ments cease." 

. I.,. 
The permanganate of potash dissolved in 

}6 water, at the rate of one drachm to the pint, t� is stated to be a wonderful soothing a.gent for 
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HALDERMAN'S STAVE-JOINTER. 

The want of a simple, cheap, and efficient 
stave-jointer has long been felt, especially for 
flour barrels, where a perfect j oint is of great 
importance, as it not only protects the con
tents from injury, bu; adds to the strength 
of the barrel. 

Our illustration shows a stave-jointing ma
chine that, when run at the required speed, 
will make an excellent j oint, suitable for 
"tight work" or " loose." It makes the 
bilge uniform, and the staves of equal width 
at both ends; ann. they are thrown off as 
quick as finished by a simple automatic ar
rangement. 

A is a horizontal framing, having uprights, 
B, attached to it, and connected by cross-ties, 
C. D is a shaft, having its bearings in B, 
and carrying a driving pulley, E, bevel 
wheel, F, and spur wheel, G. This spur 
wheel, G, drives another, G', which, in its 
turn, by gearing, II, gives motion to the 
polygonal wheel, 1. This polygonal wheel is 
mounted between the uprights, B B, so that it 
is free to rotate between them. On each sur
face of I a spring, a, clamp, b, and spring 
clamp, c, are secured, to hold the stave while 
being jointed. On the top of the cross-ties, 
C, slides, J, are placed, can'ying the cutters, 
K, according to the inclination of the bits, d, 
on which the " bilge" will be regulated. 
These cutters can be brought nearer together 
or moved further apart by the lever handle, 

L, and toggles, s�cured to the slides, the han
dle being secured in any position by a rack, 
e. The cutters nre rotated from the bevel 
wheel, F, by a vertical shaft, M, carrying a 
baud wheel, N, the baud, 0, of which, passes 

arouud pulleys, P P, on the shafts of the cut
ters, K, and round a compensating pulley, Q, 
to keep the band properly " ,aut" at what
ever diotance the cutters may be placed from 
each other. 

The operation is as follows :-Power being 
applied to E, the cutter-heads are rotated by 
F, and the means j ust described. The wheel, 
G', is also rotated comparatively slowly from 
D by G, and G' again rotates H and I still 
more slowly by a small gear wheel (not seen 
in the illustration), the relative size of the 
pulleys being such as to insure a proper slow 
movement of 1. The staves being.placed on 

I, they are caused to pass between the cut
ters. The ends being the highest, have, of 
course, more cut away, and the centers being 
the lowest, have the least, on account of the 
inclination of the cutters and the difference of 
the distance between the center of each sur
face of I and its center and the ends of each 
surface. This forms the bilge. The action 
may be simply described thus :-When the 

stave first comes between the cutters it is cut 
away to form the end of the stave, and as it 

passes through them, it gradually descends 

until it arrives at the center ; it then gradual-

NO. 27. 
ly ascends to the same point on the cutter as 
the other end, and so is cut equally. When 
cut, a spring on the side of the machine (not 
seen) catches and holds back 0, releasing the 
stave, and the spring, a, throws it off. Staves 
can be jointed by this machine as fast as 
they can be put on the wheel, I, by an at
tendant. A foot lever may be snbstituted 
for L, if desired. 

The inventor is W. Halderman, of Free
port, Ill . , and he will be happy to correspond 
with any parties wishing further information. 
The patent is dated Oct. 19, 1858. 

. '.' .. 
Dlatl'jct Telegraphs. 

A company has been formed in London for 
the purpose of providing the citizens with the 
means of telegraph communication as a sub
stitute for post-carriers. The city is to be di
vided into eleven districts, each containing 
one hundred stations, so as to ensure the de
livery of any dispatch in a very fow minutes 
in any part of the metropolis. Messages of 
ten words arc to be sent any distance within 
four miles for about eight cents. In our 
opinion the telegraph has not yet fulfilled its 
true mission, and it never will do so until it 
is rendered so perfect and economical in its 
operations as to be a substitute for the letter
carrier to an extent not yet dreamed of by its 
promotors. This London telegraph company 
is moving on the right track to secure this 
end, but we think New York once had some 
some such system at work, which dropped 
through. 

---__ 1· ... , •• ___ _ 
Omnibus Cleanliness. 

In Paris the doors have been removed fram 
the omnibuses, to the great benefit of passen
gers, who thereby obtain an abundance of 
fresh air-something which they were nnable 
to do before. This kind of vehicles are gen
erally very close and confined, and doors are 
more of an incumbrance than a benefit. Tho 
floors of Paris omnibuses are never covered 
with stra\v or matting, but wooden slats or 
rails, with spaces ef about half an inch be
tween them. These act as a scraper for the 
passengcr's feet, and the dirt falls on the floor 
below, which is inclined. The jolting of tho 
omnibus makes this dirt run to the back end, 
where it falls out by gutters on the street, and 
thus the floor is always kept in a clean con
dition. 

• Ie ... 
Concrete Flool's. 

The lower floors of all the cellars of houses 
should be composed of a bed of concrete 
about three inches thick. This would tend 
to render them dry, and more healthy, and 
at the same time prevent rats from burrowing 
under the walls from the outside, and coming 
up under the floors-the method pursued by 
these vermin where houses are erected on a 
sandy soil. This concrete should be m�de of 
washed gravel and hydraulic cement. Com
mon mortar mixed with pounded brick and 
washed gravel, makes a concrete for floors 
nearly as good as that formed with hydraulic 
cement. Such floors become very hard, and 
are much cheaper than those of brick or flag
stones. 

• 'e,e 
New Electric Condnctor. 

The power of straw as a conductor of 
electricity has been utilized in the south of 
France, no less than eighteen communes in 
the neighborhood of Tarbes having been pro
vided with conductors composed of 6traw. 
Experiments show that an lllectrical shock 
sufficiently powerful to kill an ox may be dis

charged by a single straw. � burns and scald

. 
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r.OTARY ENOI�:ss-ALmha1l1 Anfll'eW's. of Bernville, 
J>a.: I am aware that plun �er5 and revolving steam pis
torn:!  have been made and used , but I do not claim 
either of them. 

Fh�t, I chlim t ,h� ruortisc(l valve, I, and its connec
t ion with tho rod, l{, as operated by the cam wheel, L, 
in com binAtion with the said axle 01' shaft. 

;-;('.con o ,  I claim tllIl arrangement of the plungers, P, 
wit.h t.heir side roll(H s , S. and cilm whccle', U, in combi
nll.l, ion w i th tile axle or shaft, D, sub3tantially us de
scribed for the pnrpo�e sct fOl'Lh. 

I�RIC1';: MOT.ns-Jocl \V. Anc1rClV!h of NOl'ri�towD, Pn. :  
I do no t  claim the  comlJination of two o r  morc molda 
for bricks in oue ffame. 

Hut I clnim the arrangemf'nt of the pivoted handles, 
D n , J ink!.', II H, nnrl b;l.rB. F F, connected to movnble 
lwttoms, () C, nI l rmbstantia.lIy in the manncr aud for 
tlle pat'p08C 5et forth. 

J�VALlD' B TAnLB-JonnthR.n 1\I. Allen, of Worce8� 
tl�l', Mass. : I claim tIl£: comhinntion , in the construction 
of a tahl e for invalids HS sct forth, of the revolving table 
bftl or leaf with the column , mlLde udjuatable, and ca� 
r��iL��3:' :.��J�h��t�gri�t.f�ufr��

t
�
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of manufacture. 

SF.lm·l'J • .  \NTERs-John C. Baker, of :!IIfechanicsbnrgh , 
O�dr) : I cl :tim the arranl;ement of the whe('} � ,  E and 
() . ca.m s, k I. levrr ,  r�, frip-tion rOllf>l', n ,  and d isk, n, the 
w: lole beiug constrllcte{l as and for the purposes set 
forth. 

�IACn[NE ."on. CftOS5-CUT SA WING-.Jo::leph Uattin, of 
N�WL\l'k, N. J. : I clai lll the driving pulley, c. of the saw 
manllr('l, in connection with the T1ulleys, l' f ' .  (me or 
�Il:

h
t\I�I��;;·1,3 
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substantially �UI and for the purpose set forth. 
[This improvement relates to that cla�s of sawing 

mao l , incs which are dcsigned for cross·cut sawing. 
The invention consi4s ia a novel way of applying' n 
driving belt to the flaw mandrel . whereby the saw as it 
ro�,ates may he fed to its work and nlw gigged back, 
the saw mandrel being under an eqnal tension of tlIe 
bclt at all points of the movement of the carriage.] 

SEED-PLANTFRS-J. C. Benthall. of O�klllJld, Texa. : 
I claim the arran gempnt of the rock.shaft, K, connect· 
ing rod, J, arm , h. 8pring, i, and pendant, .M, subst.an· 
tiR:Hy as shown and described ,  for the purpose of en· 
ahling the Heed�distributing device to be actuated by 
the kg of the opcrator. 

[This invention consists in a novel way of arranging 
the driving 01' operating parts of a seed-distributing 
aevice. whereby tho device may be attached to the leg 
of the' attendant, and operated by the natural move· 
mcnt of the attendant while walki�g along behind the 
ma.chine.] 

AMALGAMATING RIFFLES--J. S. Brigge, of Michigan 
BIuff� Cal, : I elaim the cup punch, as constructed for 
eatur�ting wood with quicksilver. 

HARNESS ATTAcnMF.I'iT FOR SurrOltTINQ DRIVING 
L[NEs-1.\ D. Drown, of Montville. Ohio : I claim as a 
Dew article of mnnllfacture an attachment or linc�5up-

fgt.��:il�
o
r�;sll�Ct1� ��:n�l�r:I���v�u,n��'i�Ya�e:��l�i�!: 

lent way, said attachment:. cons.�8t ing of. the n.dju�t.able 
strap, A, pin and cln.�p, B anrt C. cross pIece, D, adJnst� 
able standard, F, and arms, G G, the whole arraDged 
and combined as described, and for the purpose act 
forth. 

TRAM-S'IAFTS FOIt FACING l\fn.LSTONEs-Thomas 

���r��;n�I\���io�06i"t�e ��:pp{)l'�l��n�i��� A:
a
�r�i�:�j 

tn rE'st or I i l� on the face of the stone with the triang'n· 
1301.' frame, G, and adjut)tablc etnfl'. }I, by which mill� 
stoncs may be faced more accnrately nnd with trn�atcr 
facility, Clther l)l:lin or with suitnbla conca.vity or 
bosom. 

HARVESTF.ns-Chnrlcs ErownHch , of Duffalo, N, Y. : I 
claim the pivot.ed shot', E, constructed 4S tJcl:!cribed , 
and cHunected to t.h� r�'J1r ewl of the frame of the ma· 
chine by menns o� the bo l t. f, UpOll w�hich it oscillates, 
in combina.t.ion WIth the lever:!, S h 1, as arranged for 
the pnrpose 8et fort h. 

CORN HARVESTERS-J. L. Ch:l.}lman, of Kinmundy, 
Ill ' I claim, first, The combination with a corn har
ve�icr frame, having V-shaped conductors, D, of sickle� 
shAped revolving cutters, F, partin.lly selTated nnd par� 
tially plain-edged stationary cnttere, E. upper and 
lower horizontal spring guidee1 C C and D D, and end· 
less apron , J, All arranged Ano. operating Bubstantially 
as ond for purpose set forth. 

ed���O�t�t���;;���t��s,
sE,�ie�h:f!JaJ���!'\b!cl��ci 

Shg'VD, in combination with the rotary cutters, F, sub� 
stantially as and for the purpose. set forth. 

HARVESTERs-George E. Chenoweth , of Baltimore. 
Md. : I do not claim a rectangular four-sided step or 
standard whether oblong or square, for such have been 
used bef�re, though without any vimV' to the object 
sO

B��
tl

J
a'fJ !

n
;,��g�Al step having more than four 

sides in combination ,vUh :1. standard or post, the lower 
of wh

'
icll corresponds in figure with the interior of said 

step, 8S and for the purpose described. 

BEE HIVEs-GeOrge II. Clark�, or East WJ1 shington, 
N. H. : I do not now claim the hollow b!\'rB. D. for the 
same was secured to m� by Letters Patent January 8th, 

185-i�t I claim the construction and arrangement of the 
baTS. B B, the same consisting ill making e�ch of them 
with a salien� angular, or sharp or nearly sharp, lower 
edge or surface, extending lengthwise of it and down
ward from it . eub8tant�ally as describcd and repre8e�t
ed the several bars belDg arranged at convement dlt�· 
tanccs for the bees to pMe between them or upward in· 
to the chambers, A A, as described. 

r ROTARY SnrNGLE MAOffiNE-Anoon Alcott, of Lake
port . N. Y. : I make no claim to any of the parts of the 
machine. sepa.rately consid�red. • .  

But I claim the combina.tlon of guide8, c c ,  8pnng8, 
d d' connected therewith , slide. o. reciproco.ted from 
the movement of the cutter wheel. and the shingie cut 
ter K the whole constructed. arranged and operating 
8ubstailtially as described. 

£)dentific �lnericnn . 
SPICE ANI) COFFER Mlu.S-Charlps n. EdwardF:l, of 

SUdpeJJsi<.>n Bl'id;,!(', N. Y. : I cbim the hurr. h h. pro· 
vided with the flnme. a n, nnd handle, cast in f,ne 
piece, in con nection with t.be concave grinder, having 
the nxle, D, caliit UPOIl the same, arran ged ul! d Cf\n� 
structed substantially liS and for the purpo:;es set forth. 

JIY.M�lING GUlDES FOR SEWING l\{AoUlNES-WilIiam 
��;I�����=i ��n�:'�!�6tf��
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of the device� for forming and turning over the hem. 
Neither do I clai.m forming :1. receflS in its under side 

to relieve the teeth of th� feeder, as tlIitl hus already 
been done. I claim the combination with the hemming attach· 
ment of the spring, E. placed in the groove under t.he 
prCf-lSU I'C pad aubstantial1y as described, for the purpOEe 
I:'ct forth. 

Y �,\�S�1�r��TtYl�I>·������70�·I����·�������£��'t�e 
varts, A D .It" 8 11bstantially in the manner aUfl for the 
purpose 8� t forth. 

'VASIIING MACIIINE-L. A. Dole, of Salem , Ohio : I 
claim tirst. ThH ' arrangement of two winged rollers with a flexible adjustable apron cl othc8 bed in the par. 
ticuln.r manner epccified . for the purpose set forth. 

S(�cOUfl, 'rhe ul:!e of a flexible apron clothes bed, when 
made fI.djustablt.', sub5tan tially as and for the purposcs 
set forth. 

'rhird. 'fhe use of an adjustable swinging s(·lf-open� 
ing an(l Helf�closing ru�bcr or lenther packed valve or 
partition, in combinatIOn with the adjustable flexible 
A.pron bcd, s lll;�tantiully as and for the purposes set 
forth. 

SEEDI:-<O MACInNE-Carloss and Darwin E. Eggels. 
ton , of Beloit, \Vis. : \-Vo claim first., The arrangement., in the matlncl' and for the purposes described, of the 
rotating shaft, H, in t\VO 01' more pal'ts, drivi ng })ulleY8, 
d, pulley encasement E, seed pO('keta, D, stationa.ry PCI'
forated bottom picc(', a, :uljustal;lc slide, F, and cut� 
oif.,. h. 

Second. In combination with the nbo,'c I also claim 
the shipper. G, uud :uijuMt.ablc !!lidc bar or gage, g, 
"rhen the shipper is llivoted to the SuS� to operate us 
speCified , for tile llurpose described. 

MACrrlNB FOR HT.OWING UNIFORM CURltltNT3 OF AIR 
-JonAthan Griffin, of Han)�refield. N. Y. : I claim 
first, Operating the fCl!ders, F F' , al! crn:ltdy by mCRns 
of tile cross arIll�,  E E. witl! the rolh!rs tr�vcTl;ing the 
curvilinear elevating ways, G G, Eub3tnntially as set 
10rth. 

Second, Regulnting the �mmtity of ail' :l.dmittcd into the nir chamber, 11, accordIhg to the quantity required 
by means of the check wire, f, nUll sliding arm or 
brake, 11 , operating on the balance wheel, K, arranged 
substantially as described. 

Third, ()onnecting the tOll and bottom of the nir 
chamber, H, by means of india. rubber stra:pa, or othl'T 
sprin!,:R, when used in combination with tile mechnnie-m 
for driving the feeders, as described, to overcome and 
stop the operation of the motive power when t·lw clum· 
bel' is full, and t.hereby steady the current of air. and 
prevent too great stra.in on thc chamber. 

LA"rs-}�lins J. Hale and Charles H. Chandler. of 
Foxcroft, Mnine : We do n o t  claim a wick·holder oper· 
ated by a ruck and pinion, nnd serving to hold or carry 
a wick. as shown in the United States patent No. 14,248-

nut we claim our improved rack wick·holder as con� 
structed and applie(l to the w.ick alld the spur 'vheei, 
so t.hat the teeth of the latter may pass through the 
rack, and nC,t on both the rack and the wick at oue and 
the same time. 

Second, 'fhe flange or collar, J, for the purpose of 
equalizing the aerial current as it strikes the flame of 
the w ick. 

ApPLIOATIONS FOR RESTOltING 'I'lIE HAIR-Beverly 
Harris, of New Orban!, La.. : I do not claim the use of 
castor oil, bay rum, alcohol, or quinine for hair tonics, 
as I am aware these ingredients have heretofore !::-een 
used for this pm-pose. 

But I cl aim t.he use of bitter npple nnd gunpowder in 
combination with the before stated ingredient:1l, when 
used in substantially th e  snIne proportion as set forth, 
ami fOl" tlIe purpose of hair tonics, as described. 

REVOLVING FIREARMS-William C. Haynes, of lIel. 
rose, Texas : I claim combining with a stationary bar. 
reI having several tubes or chambers for shot, a rotating 
c
h
linder, having groups of chambers, each group of 
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in connection with a single cone or its equivalent, to 
each gronp, thflt the explosion of the cap, or its ('.ql1iva� 
leut. shall fire the whole �rOl1p to which the co.ne upon 
which it WflS eX('lloded belong::!, the whole bemg cona 
structed ltDU opel'l.\ting Bubstantially as set forth. 

MANUFAC I URE OF TIN.FOJT,-William 'V. Huse', of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. : I do not claim to have inventcd the 
manufacture of tin· foil with a filltng of lead. 

liut I claim the productIOn of tin·foil havin� but a.n 
outer casing of tin, or its alloy, covering a filling of 
lead, or its a.lloy, by the reduction by pr�8sure of a cy}. 
indrical holt of the latter . metal or alloy , which has 
be�.n preyionsly coated by dipping with the former 
metal or alloy, and the repetition of the dipping at 
sui.t�ble stages of the reducing process, substantially as 
described. 

[This tin· foi l  is made by giving an outer casing of 
till, or an alloy of i t ,  to a filling of lead. or lead alloy. ] 

ApPARATUS FOR DIST1LUNG-Peter Kesaler, of Belle· 
ville, Ill. : I claim the employment of the stil ls. B D, 
:�����

l
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so as to hnve a tapering space. L, and an intermediate 

�!�ll�����S:f��.
a
t�� ;u�p�s�:8e�)1�M1�n them. I:ubstan� 

[The gascous liquor is conducted from the etill into a 
hollow cylindrical space. which is partly filled up by n. 
conical vessel of water, so thD.t the impurities contained 
in the liquor are condensed by coming in contact with 
the cool sides of the water vessel, and the pure liquer 
may be drawn cff by a pipe leading to a suitable cooler, 
the water vessels being 80 arranged in the space sur· 
rounding the same tha.t the strength of the liquor may 
b(3 determined by the quantity of water contained i n  

t h e  vessel, whilst the impurities may be sent back to 
tbe first still by means of a faucet without pumping.] 

HARVESTERs-David P. Kinyon . of Raritan. N. J. : I 
claim the arrangement ot the frame, H, which sup� 
ports the driving wheel, F. so that the adjustment of 
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ner described , for the purpose a8 set forth. 
[By this invention the hight of the frame can be 

regulated, and with it the sickle or cutting device, so 
that gras� or grain lllay be cut at any desired hight 
from the surface of the ground, without at nil interfer
ing with the driving mechanism.] 

APPAltATUS FOR I-IEAT1NG BUILDINGS-Lewis W. 
Leed •• of Ne,v York City : I do not claim, broadly, the 
we of steam as an agent for heating water. 

But I claim combining the uses of steam and water 
for heating buildings, by means of one or more water 
vessel8 combined with a separate steam boiler, and ap. 

t���r \� .:�rOY����!� l�ah:�t t�:a
;..{:�l':. :�: :!:� 

water vessel or ve8�els ,  and that the 8ald water vessel 
or vessels constitute tho heater or heaters of the air, as 
described. 

[A notice of this improvement will be found in an
other column. 

HORSR RAKES-F. C. J{ne�lancl.  of Hn.rtfol'<1. \Yi!!. : I 
claim the arrnn�ement and combination of tIle Rhaft, 
c' . pi\Yotf>fi wit.hin the frame, F, and provided with the 
trefldle. G. arm�, h, and ba.r, i, with the frame, F, 
whf'n the latter id pi voted to the axle, A, nIl ag and for 
the purpose shown and described. 

(A revolving rake is employed in this invention, pe� 
culiarly arranged or applied to n. moun ted frame, 
whereby 0. very simple and efficient machine i3 ob· 
tained.] 

:FASTE�JNG BANDS ON BALES AND PAOKAGES-Haz· ard Knowles, of New York City : I claim the method 
substantially us described of fastening the ends of a 
metallic strap or hoop by passing ench end of the �trap 
or hoop through a .E!lot in a metal plate, one edge of 
which slot is formed with a bent lip Oll the outer fa ce, 
bendinu the end of the strap or hoor over and outside 
of such lip, and hammering or clenching down both the 
end of the !::Itrap and the lip, that the stra,p or hoop m�.y 
clwped or held irrespective of Ule bouy which is to be 
strapped or hooped, substantially aB described. 

nOlT,ER FOR GENERATING STEAM-Joseph G. E. Lal'. 
ned, of Brooklyn, N. Y. : First, I claim t.he snbstitu� 
tion for the parallel or concentric !:Ihcet.s of boiler 
plnte ordinaril y  llsed to form the fir�-'�box of !:Iteam 
boileraJ , of a continuous 1'0\V or rows of upright water 
tubcs, set side by sirie, to connect the stenm drum or 
water space above the fire with tt water bottom b�Iow 
!�i�l
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by meaDS of neck� or smaller continuations, the di. 
ameter of which is eo much less than that of the tubes 
as to leave a su fficient thicknes3 of metal between ad· 
j nc€'ut perforations of the shcet when the tubes are 
plll..ced Bear enough tegether to amnv{'r the pnrp(�sc of 
enclosure ;  expressly tJ i�claimin;.:, however, the use of 
such necks or smaller continuations, in themselves con· 
sidered, 01' for any oUu'r purpose. or in any other nr· 
rallgemr.nt than that Iwt forth. 

Second, The combination of ro\vs of water tube�, set 
side by side, to enclose the fnrnnc(�. with tubes arrauged 
annulurly. to give incr�asp.d snrfac!;'., without reference 
to the particular method of inserting the enclosing , or 
aTl'angin� the a.nnular tubes. 
. rrhird, The method of inserting the innermost of the 
tlllJeo when arl';l.ll;ged in l):J,.irs OIle within the oth er, :1 S  
de�crib�d, so that they may be takcn out. and p u t  ba.ck 
at pICSHUfE>. nnd withont injury, by mcnns of a �creW" or 
lock lIut joint at one end, and a combincd l:icre\\y and 
expansion ioint at the other. 

PUMPs-Edwin Lawrence nnd Hobert Snfl .. �y, 2nd. of 
'Vntt·rford . N. Y. : \Vc claim a circular reciprocating 
doublc.ncting !Jllmp, that will botl1 rai::!c and propel 
water on both sides of the cylinder at one nnd the same 
timf', nnd by the !:lame motion of the arms 01' piston, 
substuntially 8S set forth. 

Al'PLE-CUTTING AND CORING l\IAomNE-A. F. Led� 
h{'.tter, of Westminster, N. C. : I do not claim t.he cutter 
B, sep.trately, for such devicc . or its equivalent, has 
been previouslv used. 

Hilt( claim the cutter, E, ntt.ached to the reciprocnt� 
in� fr ame , C, in connection with the annular opcni[)g, 
i in the bench, A, and w ith or without. the spout, (!, the 
l;:\rts being arranged to operate tiS and for the purpose 
set forth. 

[This cutter is formed of a tube, with radial knives 
atttLched, the cutter being secured to the lower end of a 
vertical frame or gnte. which works directly over ft. 
bemh in which R. circuInr bed or support. encompassed 
by an annul:l.r opening, is formed. the whole being ar
ranged so that the sliccs and corcs are discharged sepa· 
rately from the machine. ] 

MACHINE FOR CROZING AND CUAMFERING BARRELS-

�l��f!ry��\j!\��cl;,
o
t������ �ns��: lyC��i

r�i��Ot��1)�fg� 
ing ('.ylindcrd of sh.ves in upon 01' against suitabl� re�ts 
or f"lwport.R, and around rotating cutters , which tUrn in 
opposite direction, and del!lcribe circles of les3 riiamet('r 
than the inside of the ends of the cylinders of st,t\Yes, 
the cutters and the rests being 80 arranged together, 
���s �fC 8���:hc�� t������i��1I;�1;1)�i�d

t 
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moved from the rests and cutterB, substantiaUY fiS set 
forth. 

HORSE RAKES-'Villiam II. Long, of LanC'n stcr, Pa. : 
I clai m the arrangement of lever O. shifti(lg  lever 
"plate, N, and t.ooth beam, D, with nxle, A. and regu� 
lating screw', L, the whole being constructed and oper· 
ated as and for the purpose set forth. 

vin�\.Prt J��l)}:I F��� a�:��ha�:�erl fi�g;��� O�e�:
l
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duced to A. sort of pulp : but previous to my invention 
it hits been found impossible, practically, to manufac
ture paper therefrom. 

I do not claim the described process for preparing 
reed fiber, a patent for the Bame having been granted 
me by the United States in 1858. 

Nor do I here claim the art of making reed pulp. I do not limit myself to the described process of 
making reed paper, or to any other process equivalent 
thereto. 
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dinaria, ltfacrosperma Of Michal1.:r , and employed in the 
manufacture of paper, substuntially as set forth. 

Pm.lrs-John M. Lunquest , of Griffin, Ga. : I claim 
the arrangement of cylinders . B II n D, pis ton heads, 
C C C C, ball valves. a a a n,  air chamb�r. F, and 
valves, SL' a' a' a' , said valves being kept in position by 
�l�
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e�i��d O}o�ll'll�I�)��pb;;� 
specified. 

CROBSING FOB. RAILltOADS-Snmu el Mllcferrlln and 
Stricl tlnd l\:neaas, of Philadelphia. 1'11.. : lYe wish i t to 
be understood that we do not claim, Lroadly, the ap
plication of inclined surfaces on railroa.ds for receiving 
the flanges of the car wheele. 

But we claim the empJoyment of inclined :mrfaces at 
the point where two rails intersect each other, when 
the said surfaces are arranged in respect to the inter� 
secting rails, Elubstantially as and for the purpose sct 
forth. 

CARRIAGE SPRING-Edward Maynard, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : I claim attacbing the returned ends ofthe sprmg 
directly to each other by means of the shackle, b, sub· 
stantially as and for the purpose speCified. 

TREATMENT OF CAOUTCHouc-Monis Mattson . of 
Boston, Mass. : I do not claim any invention described 
�';,�
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caoutchouc and Fulphur broadly. 
But I claim as my new or improved india rubber com. 

position or manufacture, .as made in manner substan· 
tially lUI specified. without any of the oxyd of lead, but 
of caoutchouc, sulphur, and one or more ochers. or an 
earth or earths containing one or more finell-divided 
oxycls of iron, and employed in a quantIty much 
�:�����he
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portions &s stated, or such as will afford the economical 
and useful reeulte 8.8 explained. 

ROOFING CEMENT-OSCar S. Oaks, of South Rutland, 
IT.:e !i{,;r ����a!�:s �':,'fJfle�:�}' l�e�lk�r::i��u'U;� 
of shellac and the sulphate of baryta, the wbole beiDg 
componnded oubetantlally as and in about the propor
tions set forth. 

[This is an improved roofing compound, in which an 
alkaline solution of obeliac is uoed instead of an alco

holic one ; and there are many other novelties which 
tend to produce an excellent article.] 

l\IOTIVE POWER-John G. l\fitchrll. of Colliugton.  Md. : I cJ !\im tlw fl.PI"llication of wt-i;!ht:.l, A A' ann B H' ill connection with the fl:ha.ft., C, nT'd tf{�cldl(·. l{, 80 t hat 
''''hen di�connected from tl·lC tre 1lrl le, K� the weight,.., A 
A' and U lJ' , are in equilibrio, n.nd snbj�ct to uc movcd 
by any ngency applied to either wdght at the end of 
the lever or arms, 80 {l.S to produce motion in the mn.
chinery Si t the termination of the mar-hine proper at 1, 
arranged and operating in the m!.lnncr and for the pnrpose described. 

CONS'l'BUC'l'ION OF STEA)I VF.SsF.I.s-James MontC'orn
ery. of New York (Jity : I clai m. fiJ'::t, Constructing the 
11u118 of vess€'ls with one or more cavitie3 ill the bottom, 
commencing at 01' near the stern, increaslng in capacity 
stel'n \vards, sub�tantially as "lid for the pm'pOl:!CS set 
forth . 

Second, Constructing the bOtt01ll3 of vcssdi! with col' 
rugations, exten ding frol(), stem to stern, as St;·t forth, 
which give I:!trengt.h to tIll?: huH, and a porti(ln of which 
form t.he cavity or cavitic� n�ferl'cd to. 

Third, The described cOlHbin�,tion an incliued !)CJ'I!,w 
propcl1er with a h ull, conshncted as B(:t forth. 

Fourth , '1'\'{0 or more rudders OPCl'<.i.ti!.l7 l d ;  Het furth , 
in comuinutiou with the de::;cribcd lon:;ituti iual cavitics in a ship' s  bottom. 

POTATO-DIGGERS-Robcl't NiveD, of Yfl.te�, N. Y. : I 
claim the combination and arrangement of the shoe or 
share, G, cndlcfls scre cD, H, and pcudant or supple
mentary riddle. N, with the frame, A, ani! side platcs, 
D, sinuous slots, (), and slottcd levers, R, operatiD� 
conjointly, f!ubstautially as and for thc pnrposes :::e t  
fortI!. 

l\IACUINF. FOR PRINTING TIlE AD1>ItES-S 01'l NEWS
l'APERS, &c. -A. H. Nordyke, of JUchmond. Inri. : I 
claim , fil'::it.t The arraugell1cnt of an (·ndlc8s conveyor, 
A, for fccdmg the euvdopes undcr the forn)!:! to receive 
the impressions, and deliveriug the aume after print.ing in combination with a driving sct whe<:l, D, as set 
forth. 

Second, I claim the two incl ined tracks, K IlDrl L, nr� 
ranged one abovd the other, in �uch nmUller that the 
forms lllay be cltrricil np the incliued track. }{, a.nd de· 
livered lIpon the inclined tl'.:'tck , L, and brought by 
their own gravity down said track , awl under the pres· 
sure rolkl'8. N, and from thence to the point of dis· 
charge, as described. Third, I claim the arrangement and combination of 
endless band ,  g, catch. i, and jointed track , K, for 
taking the forms from the end of s::;id trrrck, K. and de· 
livcring them lIpon the lower track, L, all arranged nnd 
operating 3S described. 

GOVERNOR FOR S'.rEAl\1 ENGINEs-G. T. Parry and 
H. 'tV. Evans, of Philadelphia, Pa. : We claim one or 
more revolving weighted spring levers, 1\:, in combin· 
ation with the sleeve , I, and the connections described, 
or their equivalent!!, between the said sleeve and 
levers, wheu the latter are hung to pins plnced at f;llch 
a distance from the center round which they n:,volve. 
that the w6ights at the end ot the levers shall move iu 
the arc of a circle . contai ned within or partially \'rithin 
tho circle described bv the said }lins. us :;et forth and 
t'or the purpose specified. 

CnURN-Andre\v Patterson, of Birmingham, Pa. : 
Disclaiming, therefore, all arrangements and deviccs 
which are not identical in principle, purpose and mode 
of opr-ration with those substantially as deEcribed-

I claim the combination of the chamber, a, with tho 
chamber, b. when snid chamber, b, serves the double 
�����
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crank, substantially as de:5cribed and set forth. 
SUlrs' PROPEI.LER-,J. K. Peters, of New York City : 

I claim the arrangement and combination of stops, c d, 
arm, A, and blade, C, (more than one blade with the 
stops being combined with the arm, A, when desired,) 
all substantially as and for the purpose shown and de. 
scribed. 

[Mr. Peters' propeller consists of one or more blades 
or floats attached, each at one end or edge by ll. flexible 
joint to an arm, levcr. rod, bar or frame, which has 
imparted to it a reciprocating motion either Ycrtically 
or in a. direction transverse to the length of the vessel, 
by which motion the blade or float is caused to receive 
a vibrating motion which causes them to present their 
opposite faces alternately to the water in a direction 
oblique to that of the rl'ciprocating motion of the arm, 
lever, rotI, bar or frame to which they are attached and 
to the length of the vessel , and thereby exert a pres
sure upon the water in such a way as to propel the ve6� 
sel.] 

LOOK-Daniel Po\vers, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim 
the independent movable expanding and contracting 
fence, or its equivalent, substantially as set forth. 

I also claim the union ot" the upper and lower halves 
thereof, as speclfied. 

CF.NTER BOARD-Noah Pratt, of Nicholson, Pa. : I 
claim applying the-center board and appliances for op. 
erating the same in a movable box or curb which is so 
fitted into a well·l

l
Ole. or a stationary curb built into 

the vessel as to be capable of being lifted out of said 
well·hole or curb with the center-board, and all its apM 
pliances, substantially as described. 

[Thi� invention consists in so applyin g a center� 
board as to permit it to be adjusted horizontally at an 
angle in either direction to a plane passing vertically 
and longitudinally through the center of the vessel, fur 
the purpose of enabling a vessel to sail closer on a 
wind , and holding her to the wind while in stays. It  

further consists in providing for the taking-up of the 
center-board, and placing it on the deck of the vessel 
for repairs or similar purposes, by applying it within a 
movable box or curb which is fitted to a well�hole 01' 
stationary curb provided in the vessel, and which call 
be lifted from the well-hole with the center· board and 
the contrivances for operating: it .] 

HARVESTERs-Daniel Rauck, of Intercourse, Pa. : I 
claim the combination of the inclined planes, H, and 
springf!, I. crank, l{, aud connecting rod, L, spindle 
or pivot, E. sliding rake head, R ,  and. curved supports, 
.u 'r and () , w hen these several parts are arranged in 
the manner described for the I-,urpose specified. 

PLows-Isaac Rul�fson, of Penn Yan, N. y, : I claim 
the arrangement ot b�a.m, A, standard, U, landside 
bt�f�.g
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J�i���itt���r�ft�: inclined slots to receive the floats, when the floats are removably secured to the hub, in the manner £Ie· scribed, and the whole being constructed substantially 

us and for the purpose set fort.h. 
AUTOMATIO BELL RINGER-E. N. Scherr, of Philadel� 

phia, Pa. : I claim the described manner of automati� 
���\r8r:b�

u
�1��, rg,ll�� :h�ba��.�i, � ���;���ob:���Ck�' work or other motive power. and giving motion to the hammers, D, in any manner equivalent to that shown 

and described. 

CONBTltUOTING WHARVEs-Alexander Stephens of 
Baltimore, Md. : I do not claim brace piles, nor the springing of piles into position as new or novel. 
an�
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cal piles and capping log8, substantially as 
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Rochester, Ind. : We do not claim a curved blast to himself and A. E. Bateman), of Cincinnati, Ohio : I 
spout, K, nor do we claim separately any of the parts. claim the die, A A') a a. i i, g' g' , f f, and k k, substan· of a few nnmbers. O nr circulation has ly poison. The hydrogen of the gas unites with 

But we claim the arrangement of the blast spouts, tiaIly "s described lor the purposes set forth. d 'l f K L, with the scouring device enclosed withiu the cyl- stea 1 y increased rom .the beginning up to an equal volume of oxygen, and forms water, 
i�der, I, and the f!lu·box, C, in connection with . th,e CAST IRON FENCR POST-Po Stewart (li.ssignor to 

th t t' d I . I tubes, J J, substantially as shown, whereby the gram. IS Auchambaugh Brothers) .  of New Lebanon, N. Y. : I e presen 1me ; an we lave spec1a reason hence we have water, carbonic acid and oxyd 
subjected to a continual blast during the whole of Its f!���'P�:t�c�;;�r":�:���i�r.:,,�ng�;a;;���'te�t �h:-��d� to thank our friends for their earnest exer- as! the products of combustion. It requires passagc throngh the machine, to wit, prior to its advent ' 
into thEJ cylinder, I, while being acted upon by the of tpe fence rbaitlS ta.gallin�t btheing split aSdwell'&bS d

against tions to aid its circulation. eight cubic feet of air for the perfect com bus-
scourer. and after it leaves the seourer, BubBtantially mOIsture, su B an 18. Y in e manner eacn e . 
as describJd. P S D E P t ( . t We intend that the contents of our columns tion of one cubic foot of gas ; these produce 

him��I':.'�S'i"." :r.1.u�r,���).' of Phil:le�p'l;ia:j!'.:���r dg [This invention consists in the employment of a not claim, broadly, precipitating l!. boiled solution of shall be perfectly reliable, so that our readers three feet of carbonic acid. A burner con-
blast spout, fan and scouring device, arranged relative- sulphuret of calcium. may know what to depend upon. If we stum- suming one and a-half cubic feet per hour re-
]y with each other, so that a very compact and efficient But I claim manufacturing precipitated sulphur from 
machine is obtained, the grain being subjected to a ��:laJ���,rf��I��ng,�;:'�rt��s��lb�dS!�d'f:Ntfes�::,,;�� ble upon Hot-air or Static Pressure Engines, quires twelve feet of air, and forms four and 

blast before entering the scourer, while passing specified. Paine's Gas, Fire Annihilators, or any other a-half feet of carbonic acid, two per cent of 
through the same, and also after leaving the scourer TEMPERING STEEL SPRINGs--James Jenkinson (as- diijcoveries or inventions of doubtful utility, which, in any atmosphere, renders it unfit 
just previous to leaving the machine.] signor to himself and F. Mandel), of Williamsburg, N. 

WASllING MAcmNF�Wm. N. Slason, of South Read- Y. :  I claim arranging the wires, c c, in such a manoer we shall, as heretofore, deal with them as they for healthy respiration.-EDs. 

ing, Mass. : I claim the arrangem�nt and cOp1binat�on ��i'!sblfti���Oh��(�� �����htg� ��ilsi�If�l�gd,ea�d tk; deserve, and invariably give scientific reaSOnS • •• • •  
of the squeeze gratings or boards wIth the reCIprocatIng extending the ends so tied down to the hub of the To make Coope(l Hens Lay. 
dasher or washer, or rinsing chamber. wheel, the loose ends of the wire serve to fasten the for our position. 1\1 E It i tt 11 k 
ch�:::��rcl�it�et��s�Ptr

Ii�r!���g o:h:�b::.p��a�.:��; several rings of the coU substantially as described. The columns of the SCIENTIFIC Al\IERICAN 
' ESSRS. ' DITORS- S pre y we nown 

, that hens will not lay, except occasionally, anl
da\�; ���i;;,uil;�S�,?;;;gO!:ent of the windlass with [This is an excellent method of arranging springs for are at all times open to contributions from 

f h tempering, as it facilitates the process , and prevents whbn " cooped up." It should be extensively reterence to the box, A, and brake. C, and or t e pur- practical men upon the various industrial in-pose as specified. accidents.] known that a small daily allowance of raw 
WATER WnEELs-Jacoh stear, of Smicksburg. Pa. : MEASURING FAUOET-W. W. Hollman, of Eddyville, terests of the conntry. We invite such com- meat of any kind will restore not only the 

I claim the combillation of the cylinder. i, inclined Ky. : I claim. first, In combination with a faucet· munications ·, and we only reserve to onr-ribs, k, and disk, L, with its bucket" L', the whole piece, having an induction and eduction pipe, a re- power to the hen, but the necessi ty to lay 
constructed and operatiog essentially as described. �::i��8. "fh�tb�a:!;ti��J'ym��[�t��g C�f",�Wl�i�d t�l�ds:id selves the right (which all editors mnst care- every day, snpposing, of course, that the other 

HEARTH FOR WORKING AND REFINING IRON-R. D. faucet-piece, the Jiquid will be alternately received aod fully exercise) to amend or reject them en- f k d Stewart and John Christopher, of Digonier, Pa. , and discharged through a port or ports, sub.tantially as de- portion 0 the food is of the ordinary in . 
Ross Forward, of Somerset, Pa. : We do not wish to be scribed. tirely, if, in our judgment, the interests of No �owl lives exclus1'vely on a vegetable diet ·, d t d cl " the ste m chamber and per Second, Making the rod, B, polygonal, when used in 
f�a�� ��ar�t de���b�� of any �articular shape or di= comhination with the variable measming chamber and our readers will be promoted thereby. and when runnino" at large, domestic fowls mensions as applied in the various ways set forth, but its piston, SUbstantially as dcscribc(l for the purposes • • • I .. 
claim its application in any shape or size required for set forth. The Preservation ot� and SeRson to Cut, will be found searching for insects with great 
the purpose mentioned. b C B.E�ISBUE8. Tbl1ber. ·d·t Th f "  d h What we specifically claim is , the steam cham er" WINDOW FASTENER-C. R. Edwards, of Niagara City. aVl 1 y. ose 0 your larmer rea ers w 0 
adnd P

j
erfodrated'bhedRr}h 'tBh, as in thed specificationt � :�d Patented July 8, 1856 : I claim the employment of a MESSRS. EDITORS-In your pap�r of the are not aware of this fact, may obtain a bet-raw ngs eSCrI e J or e uses an purposes se 1.0 • single shaft. operated internally, and operating exter-

ApPARATUS FOR SLAUGlITER[NG HOGs-G. W. B. �ff�llt Yfi��.;'u�.:''i,''�:�!�db;V���r��i�;b����stI�a:I!�g 5th ult. I noticed an article and your remarks ter supply of eggs by following this advice. 
Story. of Carlisle, Pa, : I claim the arrangement of the and its slats, and this whether I construct and arrange on the time to cut timber. The assertion is R. H .  A. 
;i��V��l:n�i�·h�f�'J���d. rh:::,�E,'::'gU��;V���!!,", Bet the hinge and levers in the manner specified or not. correct that July ana August are the best D and 0 P, the whole being constructed as and for the GR[NDlNG MILL-G. Sanford, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y, purpose set forth. Patented March 9, 1858 : I claim constructing l!. grind- months for cutting timber, according to the 

MASHING-N. G. Thoro, of Dayton. Ohio : I claim ingl 
mil.lt

W
di
�h fli

Rt p!ates dt�essed °t� bloth sdides, .hllavt!ng early or later maturity, south or north. I firstt rrhe perforations in the pipes, e e e, &c., attached a ,  ongl u ma reClproca mg ver lea an OBCI a lUg 
t tn I ' I  d d d' I d ' motion, in combination with flat stationary plates like- will endeavor to give an explanation of this : b; wh�ch���t�r��t�im or air i: a��it��dai�1��he �;;l�� �;:;a�����t�t�n�y!rl;i�d!�;i���le coustructed and 
tub, in such manner as to distribute it equally, 01' Second. I claim the notched form of the upper edges Physiologists inform us that the characteris-
nearly so, to all parts of the mash. of the plates, for the purpose of preventing the mill tics of sap are different at the variou3 seasons Second, The spiral agitators, when attached to any from choking and to facilitate the feeding of the arti-revolving machinery for the purpose set forth. cle to be ground between the grinding surfaces. of the year, and also that the contents of the 
atIa���d ?:,h:e���1�� ���a!f:r �i,:��;���� ��i'fo;r� .. n 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMEN'IS. cells of the wood aud buds share in the same Fourth, The UBe of a eelf.packing joint, applied to 
���hf����i�'��yt�;�:��

t
;��t���·pose set forth in what- do�?�Vo�R �:r.';,���G����:'l'85r: i' cl�I::r.'fi�t?T�; change, according to the seasons. Thus we 

Fifth, The combioation of the surface agitators, with adjustable gage, D, attached to the tube, A, substan- learn that in the Fall, the energies of the tree a stationary or revolving blast. tially as aod for the purpose set forth. 
CORN PLANTERs-Amos G. Thompson and A. J. Second, The employment or us. of the temper or set are used in filling the cells and buds with 

Thompson, of Belleville, Obio : We claim the arrange- �"c::.�w:�t�o�th�pPlied to the tube, A, 
as and for the pur- starch, sugar, &c. ,  which remain there all ment of spiral springs, a a. in combination with cross· Third, The gages , H, fitted in the bars, F F' , of the 

f��'p�����r:�'j3�: �u'ts��';,t[a1ria!!��!�ill��vement of ��.rJ;,��!�f�gh:�p:�IJ�d'. above parta being araanged winter ; tha.t by the genial infl u ences of 
spring these supply the material for the evo-

MACHINE FOR SOOURING AND HULLING GRAIN-JOS. LOCKS-H. W. Covert (assignor to M, Briggp), of Ro- 1 r f 1 d '  1 - h N. 'l'rcadweIl, of Readio, Conn. : I claim. in combina- chester, N. Y. : I claim the combination of the disc, D, u lOn 0 eaves an tWigS, W 11C grow so 
tioD with a bed-stone and runner for scouring and and centre V, toothed V, teothed or corru�ated sub r • dl . tb · th d th t ' th hulling grain, the grooves. c, and rasping plates, H I, �����i��rcl;���:���;�dh��rlt�� ��rc�'::'fi�e ��s"J}�� ap1 y m e sprmg mon s ;  an a , WI 

:�!tl�g ����t1:'�:��'j;.�!�tl;'�f� ':::}n..��rI�rnf;:� ;�r�gre any particular size, or shape, or number of· te<)th, nor little interruption, tbe.sa materials for the 
set fortb. to any particular position on the disc or center. formation of woody fiber, leaves, and fruit, 

SUGAR CANE 1rILI.S-A. Van Trump, of Lancaster, FLy-TRAP-William Riley, of Madison, Miss. Pat- are to be found in the sap until the process for Ohio ; I claim, first, The combination in a sugar cane ented April 27, 1858 : I claim the cover or shade, a, the 
mill of two 0" Illore intermediate small feed rollers, C rim or front marked e, and the pan marked p, as de- the year is completed in July or August, and 

��;.t��rf,:Wy°.::.'::��
e f����'c��:���:s r�il��;t� B, B' B' ,  scribed. 

DESIGN. nature reposes in the full glory of her perfect 

B�����o�;,io�'N' .. ���rfhl�fm�g,���n�I��\;'j�o�i 
STEBEOSOOPR CASE-Alex Beckers, of New York City. work. 

to confine the foot to the skate. Researches h&ve proven (and we can easily 

OfS:.:'�i��� �rd't'h
e
:\,�

gc���t{��;i����
di��e��\���� to

 feet vi!:';':�:�o���:':!:��y��tei:�����S��:f:�� 
repeat them) that at nearly every period of 

PIANOFORTEs-George Vogt, of Philadelphia, Pa. : the expense of an application is Incurred. This ser- the year but this, starch, sugar, &c., can be 
I claim the employment of the described rest and vice is carefully performed by Editors of this Journal, extractQd more or less abundantly, but that bridge, either separately or combined, when the same 
are constructed and operatin� SUbstantially in manner through their Branch Oflice at Washington, for the at this time neither the sap nor a decoction or 
and for the purpose set forth. small fee of $5. A sketch and description of the in- infusion of the wood will afford these matters. 

ci;!���.�iT�in�\'o�b;';:��gS�i�i�the ��o�:fte��a�: :��!�:a�:� 
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We are also informed that fermentation is 

!��{:s�� E::r:j�o'}��{h!�:t�'iJ' �h�'te�'l,�i�; �;�;t!�� No. 37 Park-row, New York. usually the first step towards decay, and that 
and operating as set forth. • •  e> • the substances I have mentioned are vastly 

I :a�3is?'lfh!�1����a��li��:, :.r:;:!�g��o�b �:,:.: The Trne Source of Information. more susceptible of fermentation than the 

f;,,��;��J��e�01::ft':,�r,�(;)\��ggg1�:�s't�e,:';n�h:,�t,:';:o'} MESSRS. EDITORS-I became a reader of well-ripened woody fiber ; hence, if you can 
th�e����,nll.lh� a�ombinatioD, of the cutters, x, plates, u the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN in 1849, and have cut timber at a se&son most free from fer
�; :�r�����t�s�h��;�\o"ro;;:��eU!st��!��;�h�";�r:o�� 

carefully perused every number issued since mentable substances, you best secure its dura-
set forth. that date. I doubt not there are many others bility. . 

[Horizontal rotating cutters are used iu this mower, who can say this much. I c&n also say I am Soaking wood for a long time in running 
and the machine placed in front of the team. The in- more and more pleased with it. It is inval- water is followed by an increase of durability, 
vention consists in a peculiar construction and arrange- uable to me ; and I regard its influence upon owing to the water dissolving and carrying ment of the cutting device, whereby it is made to act 
very efliciently, and with but a moderate application the material interests of the country as su- off fermentable m&tters. Kyanizing or satu-
of power ; also , in a peculiar arrangement of the pole, perior to that of any other journal now pub- rating Wit'l mineral ingredients of various 
whereby the machine can be turned with much greater l' h d I l'k '1 '  . th h 1 character prevents fermentation, and thus ease than usual.] IS e • 1 e your cr1 1Clsms ; ey ave a -

HORSE RAKES-Wm. H. White, of Garrettsville, N. ways seemed to me to be dictated by a candid secures the object. 
Y. : I claim the empl07,ment of the two levers, A C, independence, and bear the impress of relia- This subject is one of immense importance 
i,';,��i������

dw��h
g
t�:�Jr�fn� 

p
::��ege�!"b�efr:;"�', �� bility-a feature somewhat peculiar in modern to railroad and telegraph companies. My ex

�:r��eat, B B' substantially .s and for the purposes set journalism. I rejoicll in your success ;  and I perience in posts is very much in favor of 
PLOWS--J. M. Whitney. of Bolton, Mass. : I claim c8mmend your journal to all friends of solid July cut timber from deciduous trees. I am 

g:c�rr�,g��3�\��d!�t hl�gO;:lthr'fh'� ���cl�j����� progress as well worthy of their support. not sure about evergreens. Q. E.  D. 
plow-beam, G, the whole being constructed for operat- R 11 G M h ing substantially as and for the purpose described. ... ... ... oswe , a., arc , 1859. 

CULTIVATORS-J. M. Whitney, of Bolton, Mass. : I Cambridge, Mass., March, 1859. 
claim the arrangement of' the teeth , a, adjustable moldboards, D, frames, A A', and cross·beam, B, with the [The above compliment to the SCIENTIFIO 

����",!;,�te�d�:
e
��drlo:ih'��%����' r.;:�'f,.:d�ole being AMERICAN is gracefully expressed, and most 

GAGE CooK-John E. Wooten. of Philadelphia, Pa. : highly appreciated. When we assumed the 
I claim the arrangement of the tube, A a, in combination with �he cam, c, rod, F, and valve, E, for the pur- management of tbis paper in 1846, we deter-
pose and III the manner set forth. mined to make it a sound and reliable me-

VALVE GE.AR-A. A. Wood, of New York Citv : I d' • th t' f f l " claim the combinations of the links , D, and E Er, at- mm lor e propaga lOn 0 use u lll,orma-
tached to the eccentric rod. and arranged with ad- ' H '  h d d • justing gear, as described, or in manner equivalent. tlOn. ow lar we ave succee e 1ll our en-

MA':'UFAo�uaE OF STEEL-F. A, Lohage, of Unna , deavors, we must leave the public to decide. 
Pr�ssla, aSBlgnor �o E. L, Benzon. of Boston, Mass. : I The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the only J' ournal claIm the new or Improved art of manufacturing steel of any desired temper, or hardened according to the f th k' d '  thO t h' h h t various purposes or uses for which the steel may be re- 0 e m 1ll IS coun ry w 1C as me 
quired, by arresting the decarbonizatIon of the mass with any success ; and since its commenceof metal lu the furnace at certain points or sta.ges thereof, ascertained and recognized by means of cer- ment, we feel safe in asserting that at least tain�phenomenat or external indications manifested by the material, substantially a8 described. twenty pretended rivals have beeu brou&,ht 

Gas-light Tubes. 
MESSRS. EDITORS-I was pleased with a 

suggestion in your paper not long since in 
relation to the importance of some provision 
for the escape of the products of combustion 
in gas-burners. I suppose that few persons 
have any suspicion that it is a matter of any 
consequence. Can you not give some state
ments in regard to the nature and amount of 
these products ? L. L. P. 

Hartford, Conn. , March, 1859. 
[The products of gas in combustion are 

carbonic acid and water ; and as a portion of 
it generally escapes without perfect combus-

Pro,luce of Corn in Ancieut Times. 

The returns of seed sown, as mentioned by 
ancient authors, are very remarkable. A 
hundredfold ,  Varro informs us, was reaped 
abont Garande, in Syria, and Bysacium, in 
Africl\. Pliny adds, that from the last place 
there were sent to Augustus from his agent, 
nearly 400 stalks, all from one grain, and 
also 340 stalks. He says he has seen the soil 
of this field, " which when dry, the stoutest 
oxen cannot plow ; but, after rain, I have 
seen it opened up by a share, drawn by a 
wretched ass on one side, an old woman on 
the other. " The returns in Italy were much 
less extraordinary. Varro says, "There were 
sown on a jugerum four modi (pecks) of 
beans, five of wheat, six of barley, and 10 of 
far (maize), more or less, according as the 
soil is rich or poor. The produce is in some 
places ten after one, but in others, as in Tus
c any, fifteen after one." This, in round num
bers, is at the rate of 21 and 32 bushels on an 
English acre. On the excellent soil of 
Leontinum, in Sicily, the produce, according 
to Cicero, was no more than eight to ten for 
one. In Columella's time, when agricnlture 
had declined, it was still less. .. ... .. 

Prizes for Inventions Rnd Discoveries. 
The Society of Arts in London offers pre

miums in gold medals and small sums of 
money, for the discovery of a substitute for 
cotton, an incombustible paper for the books 
of commercial men and bankers, an economic 
system of railway transit applicable to com
mon roads to connect thinly populated districts 
with the main lines of railroads, and the in
troduction of a system of railways for common 
roads and in the streets of towns. 

This latter system is in common use in our 
American cities, and all that has to be done 
in England, is just to adopt it. In noticing 
the daily tumbling, j amming, and cramming 
or horses in  our streets, we really think , it 
would be a decided improvement in point of 
cleanliness and comfort, to adopt iron horses 
for stages, could this be done with equal safe
ty and economy ; upon humanitarian princi
ples the change would be a most benevolent 
one. 

• e . •  

THE NICARAGUA CANAL.-The mysteriolls 

Frenchman, Monsieur F .  Belly, announces in 
the Paris journals that his 'lrganization of the 
Nicaragua Canal Company is completed ; 

thut the money necessary is secnred ; that the 

vessel has been freighted to carry out the en

gineering material, and that this vessel, with 

himself, some of the engineers and clerks
sixty persons in all-will sail from Havre for 

Grey town in three weeks. We have no doubt 

that this energetic personage will get his sto

mach full of this job before he has been in 
Grey town three weeks. 
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Substitute for Black I.en.d. 

R. Hicks, of London, has recently invented 

a composition which is an excellent substi

tute for the black lead of commerce, either 
for crucibles or pencils. The following is the 
method of mauufacture :-

Mix together eigbt parts of black ichist, 
eight parts of the carburet of iron, five parts 
of plumbago of commerce, one part of soda, 
and one part of lampblack, the whole of these 
ingredients having been reduced to a fine 
powder and sifted. 

When the composition is to be used In 
making crucibles, furnaces, and stoves, in
stead of black lead, take eight parts of black 
schist, two r arts of the carburet of iron, two 
parts of plumbago of c9mmerce-all in the 
state of povrder.-and mix them together, and 
proceed as if black lead were being used in 
lieu of the composi tion, in the ordinary 
method of manufacturing such like commo
dities. 

When the composition is used in lieu of 
black lead in making pencils, it is formed as 
follows :-Take two parts of black schist, two 
parts of the carburet of iron, and eight parts 
the plumbago of commerce, all of which have 
been previously reduced to a fine powder, and 
mix them thoroughly together with a small 
quantity of water (say I-14th part of water), 
and then put the mixture thus made into a 
strong metallic mold, and subject it to con
siderable pressure in a hydraulic press, or 
otherwise. The composition, by this means, 
is consolidated into a block, resembling a 
piece of solid metal ; it is afterwards sawed 
into slabs of a proper size for making pencils, 
and baked in a kiln or oven, heated gradually 
and sufficiently, and retained there long 
enough to harden to any degree required. 
This part of the process is well known to the 
to the manufacturers of black lead for pen
cils. 

Rope.Sel·viug Machine. 

Seamen spend much of their leisure time, 
and riggers work pretty hard, in covering 
a cable of rope with spun-yarn, and this is 
called " serving " rope. Sometimes a thinner 
cord than the strands of which a rope :s com
posed is run spirally round the rope in the 
recess bet ween the strands, and the process of 
doing this is called " worming." Again the 
rope is occasionally covered with strips of 
canvas dipped in tar before being " served " 
and this is called " parceling. "  The stand
ing rigging of ships is generally covered in 
this manner to protect it from dampness and 
keep the strain on the masts equal and un
changing. The subject of  our illustration is 
a machine for this purpose, which will perform 
the work well and with great rapidity ; it was 
invented by P. McLaughlin, of Rockport, Me. , 
and patented May 18, 1858. We will first 
descrilJ.e the method of " worming." 

The mallet, 01, has a hollow shaft through 
which the rope passp,s, the shaft being se
cured to the posts, R S, and it has secured to 
it the cogged wheel, E, that gears with F at
tached to G. G is moved by H upon the 
ahaft, d. From 01 project stanchions, 14, to 
hold the spools, P, of spun-yarn, which is led 
through the holes in the bar, f, and thence 
through a " set " that fits into the slot, g, it 
then passes out of the mallet and is fastened 
to the rope between the posts, S and T, each 
yarn in its proper lay. As the carriage pro
gres ses, the wheel, E, is turned in the direc
tion ()f the arrow, and the mallet, 01, is carried 
round the rope and the yarns are laid in their 
soveral strands in a regular manner and the 
rope is " wormed." The " worming " can be 
laid in  tight or slack by screws on the axles 
of P to canse them to turn either hard or easy 
as the case may be. 

The " parceling " is next performed. Be
twee n  the uprights, T and V, a mallet., 11, is 
placed, the hollow shaft of which has its 

£' titntifit 6\merttan + 

hearings in these uprighta and carries the 
cog-wheel , K, that gears with J, receiving 
motion by I from the shaft, d. The mallet., 
11 has a slot in it, through which it receives 
the " parceling " from a spool. The " par
celing " is put on the rope properly by pass
ing over and under diagonal bars at the side 
of the slot, and as the carriage progresses the 
rope is " parceled " either tight or slack and 
with a greater or smaller lap as desired. 

The rope is next " served " by a mallet, 12, 

that is secured between the uprights, V and 
W, and that carries the gear wheel, N, which 
is operated from L on d by the wheel, M, and 
with the exception of a difference of speed, 
the whole arrangement is the same as for 
" worming. "  The machine can be operated 
by hevel gear, 0, and handle, 13, or by power 
as desired. The speed of the machine along 
the rope is regulated by the wheel, A, on the 
end of d ;  a bar, b, is attached to  A by a pivot, 
7, and as that i s  moved further from or nearer 

McLAUGHLIN'S MACHINE FOR SERVING ROPE. 

to the center of A, the stroke of the rocker, 6, 
and bars, 5, 5, will he lengthened or shortened 
and the number of ratchet teeth on the wheel, 
B, tnken by the ratchets, C, will he corres
pondingly altered, and the progress of the 
driving cog, D, upon the stationary rack ac
celerated or retarded. The machine moves 

On guides, e, on the ways, Q. The three sepa. 
rate and distinct operations are here per
formed consecutively, !lnd with a regularity 
and speed un attainable by hand. 

The inventor desires to dispose of the patent 
and any fl1rther information call be obtained 
by !lddressing him as above. 

CALHOUN'S COMPOSING STICK. 

Every printer will appreciate at once the 
merits of the invention that is the subj ect of 
this illustration ; and as none but printers 
are likely to be interested, we will at once 
proceed to desoribe it. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and Fig. 2 a 
section of the invention. Alexander Calhoun, 
of Hartford, Conn., is the inventor. 

The general construction of this composing 
stick frame is of the well known and custo
mary form, and of various sizes. The sliding 
knee bracket, A, is also of similar shape to a 
variety of others. The improvement is in the 
application of the sliding band, B, which 
passes from the front part of the bracket, A, 
nnder the bottom and up the back, and folds 
over the top edge of the frame, the whole 
forming one combined freely-sliding guide 
and knee bracket, regulated and adjusted by 
the thumb screw. C, in the back. A plate or 
gib, D, is placed between the back of the 

stick and the band, B, for the end of the 
thumb Icrew, C, to press on in tightening and 
adjusting the bracket, allowing the whole to 
work !lnd slide easily and frely. 

The utility of the invention consists in the 
remedy for the imperfections of the usual 
sliding knee bracket, which has always been 
a source of annoyance to good printers, viz., 
when the space is filled with the type, the 
pressure of the increasing upper lines causes 
the bracket to spring back out of a right an
glo, making the last lines " set, " continually 
increasing a trifle longer than the first ones, 
by the yielding and spring of the thin bottom 
of the frame edge, E, thus making it impossi
ble for a printer to make good work and 
square. 

The band, B, by passing up and lapping 
over the top edge, in the manner shown and 
delcribed, is an effectual bar to the upper 
p!lrt of the bracket, A, from springing back 

out of a right angle, and with no detriment 
whatever to the sliding, but rather an im
provement. Another henefit also arising out 
of this method is that the frame, E, may be ' 
lighter and thinner-an essential considera
tion to printers on long work, and at all 
times. 

The patent is dated August 31, 1858, and 
any further information can be had from the 
sole agent, E. R. Webb, nealer in printers' 
materials, corner of Dutch and Fulton stceets, 
New York. 

• 'e, • 
The Anerohl Barometer. 

The mercurial barometer must be, at least, 
33 inches long, and this is, as every one can 
perceive, a great inconvenience, and moreover 
it must always be kept perfectly upright and 
motionless, beeides which it is often open to 
certain objections only appreciated by persons 
who make regular observations. The profes
sor of the rerostatical school at Meudon near 
Paris-M. Conte-feeling that some more 
simple and compact form was wanted, Invented 
the aneroid barometer, which is a small metal
lic case from which the air has been withdrawn 
and which is kept at a proper state of disten
sion by springs inside. As the atmosphere 
hecomes lighter or denser the size of the box 
differs, and this difference is indicated by a 
hand upon a dial-plate. This special kind of 
aneroid barometer has given way to improved 
forms, and although we believe that the 
Smithsonian Institution does not approve of 
them, yet there is a great number of excel
lent observers who state that they are quite 
as reliable as the old mercurial barometers. 
E.  KendaH, of Great Barrington, Mass. , 
manufactures a very neat little f!.neroid, three 
inches in diameter and one and a half deep, 
It is perfectly reliable, and can be depended 
on in situations where the mercurial would 
be useless, and, moreover, they are very cheap, 
the price being only $10. We have great 
pleasure in publishing this article as we wish 
to see them in more general use than they 
are vt present. 

. ,., . 
Church Heated with Gas. 

A church in Dundee, Scotland, is heated by 
gas, and the application, it is stated, gives 
great satisfaction. Several jets of gas are en
closed in copper boxes, situated in different 
parts of the church, and when ignited, the 
metal radiates and reflects the heat in the 
same manner as a common stove. This mathod 
of heating churches is very convenient and 
cleanly, but not economical, we think, except 
where gas is furnished at a very low rate. 
We understand that its price in Dundee is not 
half so much as it is in New York. For heat
ing buildings and cooking, gas would be a 
grand desideratum in all cities. In Pittsburg 
Pa., where it is furnished so cheap, we think 
it ought to be adapted generally for such 
purposes. 

• ••• • 
American Agricultural Implemeuts Abroad. 

At a late Smithfield Club Show of agricul
tural implements in England, Messrs. Burgess 
& Key exhibited one of Allen's American 
reapers, which was much admired. It had 
heen thoroughly tested during the last sea
son, having cut 183 acres of grass and 20 
acres of clover at the rate of an acre per 
hour, and did its work much better than 
could have been performed with a scythe. 

• ••• • 
The term of the present Congress expired 

on the 4th inst., without taking action upon 
the patent bill reported at the l ast session. 
We publish this fact with some humil iation, 
but it is nothing more than we expected. The 
trouble is, our Patent Committees are not 
properly constituted. 

0 '.' • 

A waterproof packing paper has just been 
brought into use in England. It consiBts of 

common paper covered with a very thin coat 
of gutta perch a, this substance is dissolved in 
turpentine, then put on the paper in a liquid 
form with rollers. 
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NEW YORK, MARCH 12, 1859. 

RElUOVAI,. 

TI,e SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office has re
moved from its old location, 128 Fulton st. (Sun 
Building), to No. 31 Park Row (Park Build
ing), where all letters, packages, and models 
should hereafter be addressed. Entrance is had 
to the office also at No. 145 Nassau st. Munn 
go Ct.' s American and European Patent Agency 
;8 at the above office. 

. . . . . 

Floods-Embanking Rivers. 

Most rivers are subject to annual swellings 
and depressions. The cause of this is the 
melting of snows near their sources, and the 
falling of periodic rains, succeeded by seasons 
Qf comparative dryness. The floods come 
down charged with loose soil, and spread over 
an extensive area beyond the natural beds of 
the rivers, and on retiring within their chan
nels deposit much of their alluvial matter. III 
the course of centuries, these deposits form 
those deltas on too river banks, which are dis
tinguished for agricultural fertility. The 
annual freshets, however, to which overflow
ing rivers are subject render their  deltas un
inhabitable, unless protected by embank
ments for keepiMg out the waters. The fer
tility of the low lands on river banks was 
known at an early date in the history of man, 
and means were devised by the ancients in 
Egypt and Assyria for reclaiming them from 
the floods, and -£endering them adapted for 
supplying nations with waving fields of golden 
grain. The art of river embanking, or levee
ing, as it is more generally called among us, 
found its way into Europe from the East, 
and it has attracted much attention in our 
own' country, especially in the Southwest, 
where the richness of the " Mississippi bot
toms" i3 proverbial. A work on this subject, 
by William Hewson, civil engineer, has just 
been pnblished by John J. Reed, Center 
street, this city, and from a perusal of it, we 
ar<l satisfied that the author is acquainted 
with his subject both scientifically and prac
tically. 

Two causes, he states, operate to produce 
flooUs j one is the irregularities of river beds
the other, irregularity in rain-falls. The 

former are within the fields of human effort 
to counteract, and therefore form a special 
subject of inquiry. He also states that rivers 
decrease in the rate of their descent as they 
approach their outfall. Thus the average 
fall of the Mississippi river for the whole dis
tance from the confluence of the Ohio to the 
Gulf of Mexico is about three inches per 
mile, but if the channel were straight, the 
uniform descent would be about six inches. 
D uring a flood, this river rises to 50 feet at 
Cairo, Illinois j 42! fget at Friar's Point, 
Miss., and only twelve feet at New Orleans, 
thus showing a very great difference in the 
declension of rise, as the river passes down
ward. 

It has been asserted by some writers that 
one river may absorb another of equal mag
nitude with itself, without producing a rise 
of its surface j and Cressy, in his " Encyclo
predia of Engineering," takes this ground, 
asserting that the Tiber, in Italy, swallows 
up the Teverone without becoming deeper or 
wider. Of course, if this were the case, there 
must be the production of a double velocity 
in the waters. Mr. Hewson states that Cressy 
and Eytelwein, who have made such state
ments, are mistaken regarding the depth. 
The Mississippi is contracted below its junc
tion with the Ohio, and it really grows nar
rower as it flows on after swallowing up all 
the great rivers that flow into it. It is a 
mile wide at Cairo, Ill. ; at New Orleans, 
it is only half a mile wide. This is rather a 
remarkable circumstance, but our author ex
plains the cause. The Mississippi, as it grows 
narrower, becomes much deeper, and as a 
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consequence, having less resistance, its velo
city is much increased. As a practical appli
cation of this conclusion, in the case of the 
Mississippi river, Mr. Hewson says, " it may 
be therefore safely affirmed that the retention 
of flood water in the channel by levees, like all 
tributary accessions to its volume, while deep
ening the channel and increasing the velocity, 
will not, as a direct consequence, elevate the 
surface of the water." This is a very im
portant conclusion ; one which, he states, 
appears to be paradoxical, " but is drawn 
fairly from undoubted premises." This is 
certainly a most interesting; question, because 
if this conclusion is correct-and it appears 
to be so-a wide field is nere opened up for 
the profitable reclamation of many vast 
marshes along river banks, and the conver
sion of them into fruitful fields . 

But there is another result of still greater 
importance than this connected with em
banking rivers. This is no less thau the 
growth of the lands or reclaimed deltas. 
Thus, by raising levees on the Mississippi, the 
bottom lands have bCQn greatly increased in 
amount-no less than 96 feet per annum. 
The unleveed portion of the Po, in Italy, 
showed an annual increase of only twenty-two 
feet of delta, but since it has been em banked 
throughout, it has gradually increased to 229 
feet annually not that the ground has 
grown in hight, but the dry land has increased 
in extent. In England and Scotland, the 
embankment of rivers has produced wonder
ful results. By increasing the velocity of the 
volume of the rivers, their beds have been 
scoured out, and the channels deepened dur
ing flood s, so that these very levees have also 
operated to produce a drainage effect upon the 
adjacent low lands during low water. Here 
is a fact worthy of the attention of thoae who 
would engage in reclaiming the rich delta 
lands �n our Western rivers b)1 erecting 
strong levees. 

The method of constructing river embank
ments is ably treated by Mr. Hewson. He 
urges the utmost care UpOll all engaged in 
this branch of engineering, in the erection of 
gond foundations and solid embankments in  
the  first place, which is  certainly very im
portant. Our object is to direct attention to 
the benefits which may b/l secured by levees 
in certain situations, and to the engineering 
science and practice connected with it. 

• • • • • 
Treating Flax. 

No fabric is more beautiful than linen. For 
garments and drapery it had always the very 
highest place among rich and poor. Flax is 
unequalled for variety of texture, as it is 
made into huge cables capable of bridling a 
ship of war, and into tbreads more attenuated 
than those of a spider's web, for the manufac
ture of Belgian lace. The finer qualities of 
linen are very costly, and the coarser kinds 
much more so than cotton. This is owing to 
the processes, through which flax is required 
to pass, to render it fit for those operations 
which separate the fibrous from the woody 
matter. " Fine linen, clean and white " is a 
term used in Scripture to denote a chaste and 
beautiful appearance, and assuredly there is no 
more beautiful fabric than fine white linen. 
It is rather remarkable that, althougb we 
have millions of acres in America of the finest 
soil for growing flax, we do not raise any 
worthy to be compared with that of Russia, 
Holland or Tuscany, and there is Rot a single 
yard of fine linen, so far as we know, manufac
tured from one end of our country to the other. 
This is not very creditable to us, because this 
question is one which is as old as the estab
lishment of our first colonies. We know that 
good linen may be made from American flax, 
because we have peen some home-made shirt
ing made from it which was nearly as fine as 
the common imported qualities. A linen fac
tory was established at Fall River, Mass., a 
few years since, but we have not yet seen any 
of its productions in the market, although 
thousands of yards of foreign qualities are sold 
daily. 

Some valuable discoveries in the prepara
tion of flax we hope will yet be made, so as 
to cause a complete revolution in this branch 
uf the manufacturing arts. This was expect
ed from the flax-cotton of Claussen, about 
which so mU0h was said a few years since, 
but it turned out a delusion. From this, 
however, we have no reason to conclude that 
new improvements cannot be made ; on the 
contrary, the field is more invIting than ever 
to the experimenter. 

An improvement In this department of the 
arts has recently been patented in England 
by J.  J. Cregeen, of Rotherhithe, which ap
pears to be a move in the right direction, and 
may lead to important results. It is applic
able to the treatment of jute, hemp, China 
grass, flax, and all the fibrous vegetable 
stalks which contain resin or gluten. He 
first steeps them in hot water of 1200 Fah. 
for forty-eight hours, after which they are 
washed in warm water, and during the oper
ation are continually passed between fluted 
rolls. Subsequent to this they are crushed 
between large rollers that have blunt teeth 
on their circumference, by which action the 
woody matter is entirely broken, but the 
fibrous uninjured. After this operation, the 
flax is dried, and the shive, or woody sub
stance, is easily driven off by a slight scutch
ing in connection with a fan blast. The flax 
is next steeped in a tank filled with half
formed soap composed of oil and a solution of 
ammonia. This steeping process lasts for 
about twelve hours, the heat of the liquor 
being maintained at 900 Fah. The flax is 
now taken out dripped, and again washed in 
hot water in a tank, durin g  which operation 
it is also kept passing between fluted rolls un
til it is quite clean. By this treatment very 
little tow is made, the fiber is preserved in 
full length, and is very glossy and of a silky 
appearance. Jute and some other kinds of 
flax cannot be spun without being soaped, and 
a preparation of oil and soda is sprinkled 
upon it for this purpose, but no steeping 
takes pl�c.e in such l!. liqurd, as by the process 
described. No doubt the steeping in the hot 
liquors, and then in the sapon acious one, is 
troublesome and expensive, but it is asserted 
that the finer qualities of yarn can thus be 
made from almost all kinds of vegetable !tber. 

... ,., .. 
YounlI's Coal Oil Patent. 

T he remarks with which we accompanied 
the publication of Young's patent, on page 
186 of the present volume of the SCIENTIEIC 
AMERICAN, have caused considerable commo
tion among many who are interested in the 
manufaeture of coal oils. We stated that the 
patent seemed to cover the manufacture of 
oils from coals and such like mineral sub
stances by distillation, and that unless it could 
be proven that some other person had made 
the discovery prior to the patentee, it would 
be sustained. We have received a communi
cation this week from Washington, which 
points out how " the patent may be broken 
down " (we copy this expression from the let
ter of our Gorrespondent) upon another prin
ciple, namely, the non-fulfilment of the 
conditions embraced in the 15th section of the 
Patent Law of 1836. This provides that the 
patentee, if an alien, must put and continue 
his invention or discovery on sale to the pub
lic on reasonable terms, eighteen months (or 
earlier if he chooses) after tbe patent is  is
sued ; and failing to do so, it becomes invalid. 
If Mr. Young has not complied with this pro
vision ot' tbe Patent Law, of course, bis patent 
has become forfeited to the public. 

We have DO information upon this important 
point, but should it prove that Mr. Young has 
failed to introduce his improvement in accord
ance with the provision of the law above cited, 
it will afford another illustration of the severi
ty of our miserable system of discriminating 
between foreign inventors and our own 
citizens. 

.. ... . 
Colored gelatine is a very good substitute 

for glass to make illumination lamps and the 
like, and it can be molded into any form. 

New Steel Wire. 
Of late great improvements have been made 

in the production of iron and steel in England, 
and wire has in its turn ueen greatly improved, 
both in the q llality of the stock employed, and 
the processes of manufacture. The British 
Admiralty, by fixing a standard for their ca
ble, first led the inventors of that country to 
improve the quality of wire, and when the 
makers began to vie with each other the stand
ard was soon left behind and much greater ex
cellence attained. The latest and greatest 
improvement is the patent steel wire of Messrs. 
Webster & Horsfall, of Birmingham, of which 
we are favored with some particulars by Mr. 
Nunn, their agent in this city. He, himself, 
hl!s been for many years a wire-maker, and 
knowing, as he does, the various qualities in 
the market, his decided opinion as to its su
periority is  worth a great deal among those 
who use this article. The Icarus, Pandora, 
and Melpomene, three steam frigates of th e 
largest class in her Maj esty 's navy are being 
rigged with It, and the British Admiralty 
Report endorses its great strength and espe
cial applicability to the manufacture of rope 
cable or rigging. W Q find that it takes 2,800 
pounds to break a No. 10 patent steel wire, 
while the same gage iron wire breaks with 800 
or 900 pounds j a No. 16 patent steel wire is 
broken with 1,100 pounds, and the same gage 
iron wire is broken with a strain of300 pounds. 
Thus a steel wire need only be one-third as 
heavy and bulky to bear the strain of iron, 
and this lightness will extend its application 
to rigging and mining purposes. 

The comparative strengths of new steel wire 
and hemp, when made into cable, will be seen 
at a glance by the following table of the rela
tive diameters of the same strength made from 
actual experiments : 

Steel Wire Rope. Hemp Rope. 
14 
1 3 
1 2  
1 1  
9 
G! 2� 5! 

We are glad to say that it has been intro
duced into this country by Mr. N unn, and at 
every trial has proved to be an invention of 
great importance. 

. . • . . 
Indian Improve ments • 

While Britain's soldiers are busy reconquer
ing India, her engineers are not idle, Road�, 
aqueducts, and railways are everywhere pro
gressing and steamboats of light draft are 
advancing on the waters of her most sacred 
rivers. A steam ferry is to be established on 
the Indus at Attock lind there will soon be 
more. A railway bridge over the Jumna, 
built of stone and iron, is  about to be con
structed lind it will be a great work, when 
finished.  The following are some details on 
tbe subject. 

The length of the bridge. between the abut
ments is 3,224 feet, the number of openings, 
15, the distance from center to center of the 
piers, 219  feet, and the depth of the bottom of 
the foundations below low water level, 50 feet. 
The railway will be 81 feet above low water 
level. 

This is a new aspect in the history of war, 
to conquer first, then plant-not your stand
ard-but tbe steam engine, and leave it to 
work out that truer victory which is gained by 
tbe supremacy of the arts of peacc. 

. ... , . 
Dreadful Steamboat Explosion. 

On the 21th ult., the most dreadful explo
sion which has taken place on the Mississippi 
since the new !teamboat law went into force 
occurred near Baton Rouge, by which two 
hundred persons, it is reported, lost their 
lives. The steamboat was tbe Princess, bound 
to New Orleans, from Vicksburg. Correct 
accounts have not yet been obtained regard
ing the cause of the explosion, but it was n o  
doubt owing to a n  overpressure o f  steam, and 
too little water in the boilers. Most of those 
who lost their lives were ladies. This boat 
was considered one of the finest on the river. 
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lUourning ClIstoms. 

A French writcr gives a summary of the 
different observances among m ankind, rela
ti ve to mourning and funeral ceremonies, 
which we think will i nterest our re aders . All 
the world, says he, are acquainted with the 
grandeur of the Roman obsequies and funeral 
games. The Greeks also burnt the corpses of 
distinguished men, with funeral feasts, and 
the lamentation of hired weepers, though they 
generally displayed a less sumptuous grief, 
and better regulated piety. The Persians 
buried the bodies of the dead ; the Scythians 
ate them ; the Indians enveloped them, for 
preservation's sake, in a sort of locker ; the 
Egyptians embalmed and dried them, exhibit
ed them on festal days, placed them at the 
table among their guests, guarded them as 
their most precious possessions, and loaned 
and borrowed money on these strange pledges. 
In our time, the custom of danci n g  at funerals 
is only practised in India and among some 
savage nations ; but funeral entertainments 
still prevail in many European countries. 
Amongst others thQ ceremony of interment is 
solemn and silent, which nevertheless does not 
interfere with the wish that all may be for
gotten as speedily as possible. We observe 
more ostentatious rites for persons of conse
q uence . Theii' carri ages follow them to the 
graves, and sometimes their horses are paraded, 
which having been made to fast seem to par
take of the aflliction of the occasion. The 
Orientals, from whom we borrow this custom, 
went further-they made tho horses in funeral 
processions weep, by blowing a particular kind 
of powder up their n ostrils. 

In Italy the mourning was formerly white 
for women, and brown for men. In China it 
is white ; in Turkey, Syria, and Armenia it is 
blue ; in Egypt, yellow ; in Ethiopia, grey. 
Each of these colors had, originally, its mys
tical signification. White is the emblem of 
purity ; celestial blue indicates the space 
where the soul ranges after death ; yellow, or 
the tinge of doad lce_ves, exhibits death as the 
end of all human hopes, and man falling like 
the leaf of autumn ; grey represents the color 
of the earth, our common mother ; and black, 
the funeral costume now adopted throughout 
Europe and America, is an allusion to the 
eternal night. 

In England, the sovereign never wears 
black ; he is clothed in dark purple as mourn
ing. Till the reign of Charles VIII, white 
was the funeral garb in France. The Empe
ror Leopold, who died in 1 705, used to suffer 
his beard to grow in disorder during the whole 
period of mourning. In this he imitated the 
Jews. The dowager-empresses never left off 
weeds, and their apartments were hung with 
black till their death. 

The Chancellor of France is the only person 
who never wears mourning. The brothers, 
nephews, aud cousi"" of Popes never wear it ; 
the  happiness of having a Pope in the family 
is too great to allow them to be affected even 
by his death. 

But the most remarkable of  aU these usages, 
is, perhaps, that of the people of those ancient 
nations, who dressed themselves as women 
when they lost their relatives, in order, it is 
said, that the ridicule attached to their 
vestments might make them ashamed of their 
grief. 

The Gorilla-A Natural Curiosity. 

In Africa there is a tribe of huge monkeys 
known by the name of Gorillas. Their exis
tence has been known to white men for 
some years, but none have ever been taken 
alive. They generally Jive in the lonely re
tired seclusions of the forests aud the males 
are capable of coping in fight with the lion. 
The skull of one i s  in the Boston Museum, be
ing sent thither from Africa, by the Rev. Mr. 
Wilson, a missionary. Last year, the body 
of one was sent from Si!\l"ra Leone to Profes
sor O wen and was packed in a cask of rum. 
When opened, the body was found to be par-

been restored and fitted for its 
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place among the other African quadrumana 
specimens in the museum. The m ales of the 
gorillas, have a horrible appearance ; they at
tain to a stature of five feet, with wrists four 
times the size of a man's ; hands double the 
size, and they are three feet broad across the 
shoulders. Their strength is prodigious ; one 
can wrench the head off a man with his hands 
as easily as a person can husk an ear of corn. 
Its teeth and j aws are as powerful as those of 
a tiger, as one has been known to bite through 
a gun-barrel, as if it were a stalk of cane. 
They feed on vegetables, principally nuts and 
sugar cane, and are covered with a coat . of 
black hair. The negroes live in considerable 
terror of them, and well they may, as they are 
perfectly fearless and very fierce. The speci
men which has j ust been added to the British 
Museum is the most interesting natural cu
riosity which has been secured for a great 
numb er of years. 

Browuing Gun Barrels. 

The London Artisan contains the following 
directions for browning gun barrels,  stated to 
be those practised at the Government small 
arms factory, and by " the most celebrated 
barrel-browners in London and Birming
ham " : -

" The barrels must be clean and bright, and 
entirely free from grease, to  effect which 
they are rubbed with pounded lime. They 
are then rubbed with the following m ixture : 
6 oz. spirits of wine, G oz. tincture of steel, 2 
oz. corrosive sublimate, 6 oz. sweet spirits of 
niter, and 3 oz. nitric acid. When l"ubbed 
with this they lire placed in a warm room 
for twelve hours, after which they are brush
ed. Another similar application is now made, 
when they are laid a�ide for six hours longer, 
after which they are again rubbed with a 
scratch-brush, and so on for five days the 
operation is repeated. The barrels are then 
placed in boiling water, afterwards rubbed 
dry, and while still warm are rubbed over 
with s weet oil. The operation of  bro wning 

I should be perform�d in a dry room heated to 
' 700 Fah." 

Simple nitric acid and a little alcohol will 
answer the same purposes, we believe, as the 
above mixture. We present this in addition 
to what we have recently given on this sub
j ect, so that our readers may try the experi
ments, and prove which are the best methods. 

. ... . 
Effect of Climate on Nations. 

It is certain that excessively hot climates 
are unfavorable to the population, wealth, ci
vilization, refinement and general prosperity 
of nations ; for although the tropical zone 
abounds with delicious fruits and other ali
ments, it is deluged with rains for six months, 
attended with dreadful hurricanes, nnd also 
parched with drouth during the remainder of 
the year ; Wl ile the frequency of earthquakes 
and volcanic eruptions caus� the overthrow 
of many cities and the destruction of many 
thousand lives, not to mention the pestilential 
character of the atmosphere. Suck is the de
leterious influence of the torrid zone on the 
growth of population, that in the vast conti
nent of Africa it does not exceed 57,000,000, 
or if we take the estimate of Balbi, 60,000,000, 
on a terri tory of 1 1 ,000,000 square miles, a 
large proporton of which is found above north 
lattitude 30 degrees, where the mean tempe
rature of the year varies from 78 to 98 degrees, 
and where considerable advances have been 
made in wealth, civilization, arts, sciences and 
social improvements, as i n  ancient Egypt, Car
thage, and other Phoonician states.-Metcaif 
on Caloric. 

A Case of Illness. 

A man was taken suddenly ill a short time 
ago, and the only cause he could suggest was 
some elder wine he had been drinking. The 
wine was examined, and was found to con
tain large quantities of zinc, having been 
boiled in an iron boiler that had been " gal
vanized" or zinced. All persons should be 
cautious not to place any substance contain
ing an acid in any zinc vessel, as it will dis
solve, and it  is extremely pernicious. 

Improved Heating ArrnugeJnellt. 

The heating of buildings by water, while 
it pos,esses many advantages over other 
methods, has still a sufficient number of dis
advantages to prevent it coming into general 
use ; and the same m ay be said of steam. L. 
W. Leeds, of this city, by a patent obtained 
this week, proposes to combine the advanta
ges of both systems without having the de
fects of either, and to heat houses, public 
buildings, streets, or even cities, in a simple 
and economical manner. He places water 
chambers of any proper constrnction, and 
provided with air flues, in such a position as 
to supply a current of ho t  air to the room or 
house when the water in the chamber is 
warmed ; and this he warms by steam gene
rated in a boiler at any distance from the 
water chamber, the steam being conveyed 
from one to  the other by pipes. By this 
means, one boiler m ay be made to heat a 
street or more, by passing the steam through 
the water chambers in the different houses, 
and the temperatnre is always·  under perfect 
control. 

Feeding Coals to Fires. 

The common method of feeding coal to 
fires in stoves, grates, and furnaces, is by 
placing the fresh fuel on the top of that 
which is red-hot.  The very opposite method, 
namely, feeding the coal underneath by De
lano's improvement , has been introduced at 
the Iron Works of Messrs. Corning & Wins
slow, at Troy, N.  Y., and has effected a sav
ing of about twenty per cent in fuel, with 
the production of a superior q uaIity of iron. 
The patents for this improvement were se
cured in Euro p e  through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency ; and as a valuable and 
profitable invention it deserves the attention 
of all those engaged in the iron manufac
ture. By feeding the coals to the fire in this 
manner, the grate bars are kept clean and 
free ; less power is thereby required to oper
ate the blast, and the furnace can be run for 
a much longer period. 

. .• . 
Cracl.s in Bells. 

A correspondent of the London Builder 
gives some very valuable advice about bells. 
He ad vises that they should be occasionally 
examined, to observe ho w much the bell is 
worn at the places struck by the hammer. I f  
a considerable indentation h a s  been made, the 
bell should be re-hung, and turned a quarter 
round, to present a fresh surface to the action 
of the clapper. Some good bells have become 
cracked without allY extra or violent use, by 
being worn only at two points. The cost for 
turning the bell to prevent its cracking from 
such a cause, is very trifling in comparison 
with re-casting a cracked b ell. 

. .• , .  
Barbarous Sanitary Law. 

When the plague was in Edinburgh, in the 
autumn of 1569, the " Good Regent " (Moray) 
ordered that every family in which it ap
peared should remove their sick to the 
Boroughmuir, under penalty of death, and 
actnally hanged one tender-hearted husband 
for concealing the fact that his wife was at
tacked with the pestilence, and nursing her 
in his house instead of sending her forth to 
perish miserably amongst the rest of the 
unsheltered victims ofthis barbarous sanitary 
law. 

'* .e . ..  
THE BREECH-LoADINU RIFLE CANNON.

The rifled cannon in England, which has re
cently sent shot crushing through their iron 
floating batteries as if they were pasteboard, 
is the invention of Mr. R. Armstrong, of 
Newcastle, England. It  is made of a com
ponnd of steel and iron. The interior is steel, 
this is surrounded by wrought iron twisted in 
a spiral form like the stub and twist barrels ot 
fowling pieces. Its strength is so great that 
it easily proj ects an 1 8 -pounder elongated 
shot, and yet it weighs no more than an ordi
nary 9-pounder. 

---------.�,�.�.--.---------
Humboldt answers 2,500 letters annually, 

and these form only a portion of the number 
he receives. 

. « .  PERSONS who write to us ,  expectin� replics through 
this column, and those who may deslre to make con
tributions to it of brief interesting fncts, must always 
observe the strict rule. viz. t to fUTliiah their names, 
otherwise we cannot place confidence in their com
munications. 

WE are unable to 8uIlply acvcrai llum bers of this vol

ume ; therefore, when our Bub�cribers order missing 

numbera and do not receive them promptly, they may 

reasonably conclude that we cannot supply them. 

G. L. M., of Mass.-Silver is placed on urasa by a 

solution of cyanide of silver and one of Smee's elec· 

t ric batteries. You can also silver brass by a powder 

corcposed of precipitated silver powder mixed with two 

parts of cream of tartar and common salt. It is rubbed 

on the brass with a piece of leather moistenetl with wn· 

ter. After it is silvered over, wRsh it in warm water, 

and wipe dry with a soft cloth. 
J. F., of Vt.-Hydraulic cement is excellent for 

aq ueducts and cisterns ; indeed, there is no other BO 

suitable for 8ueh purpose. Soluble glass would not be 

of the least benefit to mix with it. There are no objec. 

tions to the use of good hydraulic cement, as it is dura· 

ble and .afe. 
G. W. , of Mas,.-The only remedy for your kettle Is 

to have it tinned 01' enameled in9ide. Had the iron 

bec-n good at first it would not have rusted so soon. 

'V. J., of Mass.-Sal-ammoniac i6 the substance used 

in galvanizing iron with zinc. You will find the pro

cess described on page 269, Vol. XII, SOl. AM. 

R. O. B. , of Maine.-" Dick's PrllcticalAstronomer" 

treats of the manufacture of telescopes, and contains 

the information you want. Large object glasses are 

costly, and those of first-rate quality are few and far 

between. We do not know their prices. 

H. A. F., of N. Y.-You are perfectly right, there are 

ores of gold ; and again, you are wrong, for gold is 8 
.imple element. We believe that every book on chem

istry mentions the fact that gold can be crystallized 

by the use of nitric acid. From the style of your letter 

we suspect you are rather fond of alchemy. We sbould 

advise you to give it up, and read some good recent 

works on pure chemistry. 
G. A. W. , of Vt.-A license from a patentee to sell 

bis invention in any State does Dot exempt you from 

the license laws of the State. in which you .ell. Each 

Sta.te is sovereign in itself, and has the power to-regu

late the mode in which a�ticles sball be sold witllin its 

jurisdiction. 
R. A. W. , of Md.-The American Condensing Steam 

Engine, published by us some years since, is out of 

print. 
II. n. 111. . of N. Y. -The work to which you refer, by 

Colburn and Holty, is published by \Viley & Ha1stead, 

351 Broadway, this city. 'Ve bel�eve it is n. good work. 

L. T. S., of Ohio -A minor can obtain a patent in 

bis own name. In transferring it to another, however, 

it would be necessary for the father or gnardian to give 

a signed consent to the transfer, otherwise the sale 

would not be legal. 
N. D., of K. T. -The machine on exhibition at Bar

num' s Museum is supposed by many to be a perpetual 

motion, but it is not. It is, however, very skillfully 

construct.ed, and the searet of action is difficult of dis

covery. Glass cn.n be cemented with a composition of 

isinglRss dissolved in mastic varnish. 

M. K. , of Mas B.-Gas would not be improved by p ..... 

ing through or remaining in contact with a thin layer 

of oil. We shol1l<l think that corks impregnated with 

india rubber would be very good stoppers for bottles 

containing volatile fluids. 
J. H. T., of Mass�The mineral specimens which you 

have sent U8 can be picked up by the cartload from the 

boulders found in this locality. They at'e of no value 

whatever ; they are bastard brittle garnets. 

F. M. S. , of Mo.-The water pipe should alway. be at 

tbe back end, and the steam pipe at the front end of a 

boiler. 
J. C., of Mo.-A piece of hammered cold .teel is 

larger after being tempered than before. You can 
easily try the experiment. 

W. P. W. , of N. Y. -Sulphurous water generally con· 
tains saline matter in solution, and is not good for 
steam boilers. 

N. D. O.,  of Ky.-" The Sawyers' Companion" i6 a 
guide book for sawyers. There is little or no difference 
in the power of an engine having a 4>2-foot pitman and 
another a 7-foot pitman, both being of 2·foot stroke. 
There is " little more friction on the pin of the short 
than the long pitman, but this is all. 

R. L. S. ,  of N. Y.-Two cubic inches of aIr ele
vated to 491 0 Fah., will exert a united PI' essure of 30 
lbs. on the square inch. 

J. J .• of Ct.-If you wish to preserve thin steel knife
blades from warpiDg when you have Cll.Bt-iron handles 
on them, we advise you to cast them in iron chill-mold a 
and not in .and. We do not know any other plan to 
effect the object you desire . 

A. 1.. L . ,  of Ill.-The moon moves round the earth 
in a spiral orbit. Some meteorologists assert that it does 
influence th,c weather, while others as positively assert 
it does not, There are a variety of conflicting opin· 
ions among learned men on this topic, and it will re· 
quire a long course of observation to harmonize them. 

H. G., o f  Mich.-Brass castings are rendered clean 
by pickling them in an acid solution. Usc equal parts 
of sulphuric acid and water, and when the article ia 
.teeped a sufficient length of time to remove the black 
oxyde� take it out and wash in clean rain water, then 
dry it in warm saw-dust. 

D. R. , of N. C. -It would be of no advantage to tin 
your eopper·stlll inside to prevent the action of chlo
rine gas on tbel latter metal, as it bas a great affinity 
for the former, and would soon destroy it. Lead r. not 
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suitable for the interior of a still ; it melts at a tempe· 
rature too low to suit your purpose, An enameled 
iron still, lve think, would answer, but ion should first 
try some experiments with a small, enameled cast-iron 
vessel to determine the question fully; the expense 
would be but trifling. 

P. G. B ,  of N. Y.-The silicate of Botla consists of 
silicon or clean white sand, dissolved in a strong caus
tic soda ley. The common name for it is soluble glass. 
It has been deseri'bed in former volumes of the S01E!i
TIFIO AJ\mRIOAN. 'Vo think the trouble with you is, 
that yon do not read the numbers carefully. 

T. T. J. of Mo.-You call solder brass joints with tin
foil, but by wetting the surface with a solution of sal
ammoniac, you may use common solder for this pur· 
pose. 

J. R. S. , of N. H.-You have been anticipated in pro
}lelling boats on the ice by a stern-wheel. There is no 
work published on the manufacture of salt that would 
be of much service to yon. Take a tour to Syracuse, 
N. Y., and exami!lc tho In.rge works there. 

J. M. R. , of N. Y.-The article to which yon refer 
was copied, as YOll ' stated, and the red ammonia pro· 
bauly meant the pruBsiate of potash, which has been 
employed in steel making for its cyanogen. If you use 
the oxyd of manganese and some ponnded charcoal 
in making sterl you will obtain the desired result, we 
believe. Overman's Metallurgy is ::t very good work. 
It is published by H. C. Bn.i'i.'u, Philadeiphht. 

Money received at t.he Scientific American Office on 
account ot Patcnt Office business, for the week ending 
Saturday, Murch 5, 1859 :-

A. & H. , of N. Y., $25 ; J. S. , of Ga. ,  $15 ; J. R. H. , 
ofN. Y., $30 ; R. S . ,  of N. Y. , $25 ; F. M. , of N. Y. , 
$30 ; J. S. , of Ohio , if20 ; F. G. , of N. Y., if55 ; D. A. 
':Y., of N. Y., $50 ; R. S. L. , of Conn. , $30 ; E. 'V., of 
Mass .• $25 ; A. W. P. , of N. Y. , $55 ; H. ll. R ,  of Vt. , 
$35 ; A. & 0.,  of III . , $55 ;  J. L. II. , of Pa. , $15 ; ,T. H. , 
of Ga . • $30 ; J. G. B. , of Ill. , $10 ; Eo H. D. , of N. Y. , 
$30 ; J. B. . of N. J., $27 ; J. H. , of Mich. , $30 ; J. A. 
'r. ,  of N. Y., $30 ; K. & B. , of L. I., $25 ; F. W. D. , of 
N. Y., $57 ;  .1. C. L., of N .  Y. , $30 ; T. S., of Ill. , $30 ; 
S. B. D. , of N. Y., $60 ; N. D. , of N. J. , $6Q ; A. S. S • •  
of Mass., $25 ; T. H., oi' N. J . , $M ;  J. ll. , of N. Y. , $250 ; F. & C. , of M�ss., $25 ; rr. & D. , of Iowa. $25 ; 
C. S., of Conn., $25 ; I. W. L. , of Mich. , $40 ; R. D. , of 
Vt., $110 ; J. K. R., of Ind . ,  $10 ; R. II., of Va. , $30 ; 
A. D. , of N. II. , $30 ; H. L. W. , of Mas,. , $30 ; J. MeL. , 
of Ind. , $25 ; H. S. , of It I. , $30 ; M. R. , of Cal. , $10 ; 
P. A. S. , of N. Y .• $55 ; D. R .  of N. Y. , $25 ; I. G. , of 
N. Y. , $154 ; J. W. H. , of 'renn. , $30 ; G. W. R, of 
Ab., $30 ; W. & R, of Ill. , $25 ; M. & P., of Ohio, $30; 
r. l\f� ,  of Mich. , $25 j J. G. , of Ga. , $30 ; 1.). & B., of 
Conn., $30 ; H. G. , of La. ,  $60 ; S. H. , of Ill. , $30 ; S. 
W. , of P" . . :rDO ; W. II. MoC. , of Va. , $20 ; N. P., of 
Ind., $30 ; G. D. F" of (Jonn. , $20 ; L. 'V. , of :JIich., $10 ;  R. & 'Y., of N. Y. , $35 . A. 'Y. , of Pa" ij!3u ; E. 
W., of R. I. , $25 ; J. W. G. , of Vt. , $33 ; W. M. M., of 
N. Y. , $12. ; H. L. of N. Y. $35 We nre in receipt of $30 in bills on Boston banks, by Adams' Express, with 
no adviCt's from the person remitting-not even his name. Who is he ? 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the follo\ving initials llave been forwaraed to the 
Patent Office ( hring the wet:k cnrHng Satnrday, 
March 5, 1859 :-

R. & W. , of N. Y.: W. II. P_ , of N. Y. ; K. & D. , of 
L. I. ; D. D., of N. Y. ; R. S. L. , of Conn.; r. M. , of 
Mieh.; J. W. !VIcL , of Ind. ; H. L. W , of Mass.; H. & 
B. , of N. Y. ; E. W., of R. 1 . ;  F. W. D. , of N, Y. ; W. 
McN. ,  of Pa. ; M. S. B. , of Conn.; G. p. J., of Iowa; D. 
A. W., of N. Y. (two caBes). F. & C. , of M",s.; S. E. 
B. , of N. Y. ; I. W. L., of Mich.; S. S. , of Pa. ; L. W. , 
of Mich.; J. H ., of Ga. ;  A. B., of N. Y. (two cases) ; W. 
M. M., of N. Y.; A. S. S., of Mass.; C. S .� of l'onn .; J. 
G. R., of !Vii,s.; E .  W., of lIIass.; G. D. F.t of Conn .; 
W. P. C" of Ohio ; J. L. II . ,  of Pa.; J. B ·, of N. J.; I. 
G., "f N. Y. (two cases) . 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
A Ms�l£l&i��Rs�Pessr������"i c6.,A ;;��;. 
tors of the SOZENTIFIO AMERIOAN, continue to procure 
patents for inventors in the United States and all foreign 
countries on the most liberal terms. Our experience is 
of thirteen years' standing, and our facilities are un
equaled by any other agency in the world. The long 
experience we have had in preparing specifications and 
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Office, and Wit� most of the inventions which have been 
�tented. Int'onnation concerning tho patentabili� of 
a ��d�f�; J������ ��"J��:���t�� ��tril:'offi�:.

en ing 
Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine 

and fonr o'clock. daily, at their principal office. 37 
Park Row. New York. We established, over 8. year 
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United StateB Patent Office. This office i. under the 
general superintendence of one of the firm, and is in 
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Patent Office to all such case9 as may reqnire it. In. 
ventors and others who may visit Washington, having 
:N�rs�:; ��c;.

atent Office, are cordially invited to 
We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing of patents in the various European countries. Fer the transaction of this business we have office3 at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, London ; 29 Boulevard St Ma�tin, PariS; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels. 

�: ��I����� �:len��
f
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procured through our Agency. 
The annexed letter from the late Comml •• ioner of 

Patents we commend to the perusal of all persoD.S i'�. 
terested in obtaining patents :_ 

.. 

MESSRS. MUNN & 00.-I take pleasnre in stating that 
:;g�� !H���;:;o�;ri g; Z�m���si��:���spo�

e
��� 

OFFIOE came through your handa. I have no doubt that 
the public confidence thus indicated has been fully de
served, as I have always observed, in aU your inter_ 
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptnesa 
skill, and fidelity to the interests of your emplovero. ' 

Yours, very truly, CHAS. MASON. 
Communioationl!l and remitta.nces should be addresl!led 

to MUNN & COMPANY, 
No. 87 Park-row, New York. 

P
ORTABLE ENGINES ON WHEELS, MADE 
from 4 to SO-horM power, for driving threshing 

machines, saw and grist milIa, ore-waehers, &C • •  also 
hoieting, pumping, and nile-flriving, by A. L. ARCH
A�

B
4
1-ULT, 15th and Hamiltou sts. , Philadelphia. 

�titntifi,t �mtritatt . 
MAGIC LANTERNS FOR SUNDAY 

Schools. Academies, and Public Exhibition�, with 
a large assortm€nt of scriptural. astronomical, and 
temperance slides. }.Iathematical instruments sepa
rate and in casef'!. l\I1crosc11pes and micl'0scopic pro� 
parations. 'rhermometers, Spyglasses, Snrveyor'd 
Compasses, Barometers, Stereoscopes, Electro-l\Iag:net
ic Apparatus . Camera Obscuras, Rain Gages, Philo� 
sophical Apparatus. &c. 

McALLISTER & BROTHER, Opticians, 728 Chestnut st. , Philadelphia. 
A Priced and Descriptive Catalogue (l08 pngc8! 200 

illustrations) furnished gratis, and sent by mail free of 
charge. lc 

WATh'f.H��i'li�,r.:.��n�f �dog.?i�,���i 
now in use ; one boy will accomplish the work of four 
men. State and County rights for sale. Address A. 
'VAHTIl. care W. H. Bertling, 23 Chambers st., New 
York, or the manufacturers, who have machines at' aU 
sizea on hand. Also a general assortment of mft ehin. 
istB' tools. Cirenlar3 sent. Address CARPENTER & 
PLASS, 470 First ave. , New York. 27 4" 

S T���!e���t::�o��f, 0�N2�a�f��e!'�n-: 
horse power, with flue boilers ; also (lUO Aecond-haud 
engine of lO-horfle pawe)'. H. A. CUANE, 29th street 
near 11th ave. , New York. 27 2lt 
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hours ; grain and mea.l for two cents a barrel ; bakes 
bread and metal, and is the fil'e-proof turnace for 
warming build ings healthfully. Circulars free. l{i�hts 
low. H. G. BULKLEY. Kalamnzoo, Mich. 27 2* 
T
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Miller. Hefers to the Commercial Agency , l\IcKillop 
& \Vood, Park Bnildings. All communications for 
si�ns. bannera, or other ornamental work, attended to 
with dispatch. ACKERMAN & MILLER, 101 Nassau 
st. , next to the New York Herald Office. 27 3m 
F °i;o��!'�r:'�!�� 1tg;� -�;� g;��!TE��i��� 25 and 30-horse. Z. F. GOODYEAR, New Haven, 
(Jonn. 27 7* 

WOODWORTH'S PLANING lUACHINESO 
of every descTiption, varying in price from $35 -

to $2,500. and each to plane tongne and groove. "d. dr27'l H. LESTER, No. 57 Pearl st . , Brooklyn, L. I 

WIIT�,Efott� S��i{Jj����J:�n�3i�n �ft��;;; 
Separator, is capable of working four tUIH'! of rongh seer! 
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cave ; is durabl� and easily kept in order. The Cotton 
tmrl Linseed Oil Pre:3s, with the direct uaG of eteam 
fl.ud hot air, embraces several patents, and can express 
from 20 to 25 gallons per hour. In this pre?s bags nrc 
l)�i-:;���;�:r t��;,t�i fto�

el
;6' t�37�i��; :�l.,n��� lb; 

coat of machinery about 25 per cf:'nt. - Persons wishing 
to purchase t.he patents for localities or Sta.tes, or the 
macbincs, uddrc?s CHARLES VANWYCK, No. 103 
Fulton st. , Nmv York. 1* 
WA�;�,Rl;;�g 1�t��,

L
fo��1��in��vrl�����:J: 

toms. For particulars, direct to E. (). HERSEY, Hos-
ton, Mass. 10)( 
HO

�Ytf'fn?ePesf�,�'te IllZrb��:Yi����,�:';�in� :t patent and introducing an invention by which ladies' 
dresses can be drafted in a much more expeditious as 
\vcll RB more accurate manner, than bv any in�tru
ment hcretofpre in U8e. Said instrl1mE'.n(i� -considered pa.tentabJ� by tho editor>! of t.he SCIENTIFIC AMElUCAN. 
Address JOHN l',IAUKENZIE , Cleveland, Ohio. 1"( 
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strnctiolls for building balloon frames . bHl'n frames, 
mill frames, warehouses, church spires, &c. Also a 
system of bridge-building. with ( stinmte of cost, and 
valuable tables. Thirty-eight plates a.nd two hundred 
figures. By Wm. E. Bell, Architect and B�lilder. Price $3. This work teaches a uew system of Framin:z, by 
simple aud exact rules, given with mathematical prl:'
cision, yet in .language as free from technical terms as 
the nature of the caee will admit , so that a common 
school-boy can nnderstaJld them, and every man be 
his own carpenter, if he chooses. Agputs want.ed. 
Sample copy postpaid for $2. Address JAMES CHAL· 
LON & SO;l[, Philadelphia. 1c 

M
ATHEIUATICAL INSTRUlllENTS - A 

complete assortment for engineers and machin
ists , in cases or separate pieces. Also school apparatus, 
as Globe.s, Magic Lantern�, &c. A priced and illustra
ted catalogue furnished gratis. 

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO., 
26 S* No. 924 Chestnut st. , Philadelphia, Pa, 

FO
�lo����;t;d� ��¥Je ��r �;I� f!��te�t�l� 

Spurious Coin ; the best Cultivator Tooth ; the best 
Rice·pounder; the best Churn and Butter-worker j the 
best <Janteen. and several patentable inv(':utioIlS. Ad
dress J. DENNIS, JR., Waehington, D. C. , cnclosiug 
a stamp. 26 2 .... 

T
HE PRACTICAL SURVEYOR'S GUIDE -Containing the nec�ssal'Y inf@rmation to make 

any person of common capacity a finishe ' l  land-eur
veyor, without the aid of a teacher. By Andrew DUll
can, Land-Surveyor and Civil Engineer. With nn. 
merous illustrations. 12mo. Price 75 cents. Sent by 
mail free oflr��ft);- CAREY BAIRD, Publisher, 

25 3 Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR SALE OR TO LET ON REASONABLE 
TerIDs-A Car Wheel :E'oundry, with a complete 

sot of modern fixtures, including patterns, suitable for 
making fifty wheels per day. Located in NeWburgh, 
N. Y. Apply to J. STANTON & 1)0. , Newburgh, 
� �  g �  

M
ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT 

street, New York, dealer in Steam Engines, 
Boilers, Planers, Lathes, Chucks, Drills, Pumps ; Morising, rrenoning, and Sash Machines, Woodworth's and 
Daniel 's Planers Dick' s Punches, Presses and Shears ' 
Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills ' Johnson's 
Shingle Mills; Belting, Oil. &e. ' 3 e3w 
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coal, $2 25 ; soa.pstone, $1 75 ; clay, mnd, and kaolin, $1 ; leads, 2 to Bcts. L. A. ORCUTT, 
21 5*e4w Albany. N. Y. 
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York. Banca Tin, Spelter, Ingot Copper, Lead, Anti-
W��i�:;i'�

i��:J���I&:.r0unt Hope Cut Ni�'ia:S�:'s' 

GREAT CURIOSITY_PARTICULARS FREE. 
Agents wanted. SIlA W & CLARK, 

24 4* Biddeford, Me. 

GR?';��;I� se�inftt!���Ys�4�Ekr�a�n�t TJ;,� 
York ; 18 Summer £'It. , Boston ; 730 Chestnnt st. , Fhila
delphia ; 137 Baltimore st. , Baltimore ; 58 'Vest Fourth st. , Cincinnati. A new style-price $50. This machine 
sews from two spools , as purchased from the store, re 
ql1iring no re-winding of thread. It hems, fells, gathf'l'S 
and stitches in a superior style, finishing each SQRm by 
itB own operation, without recourse to the hand·needle, 
as is reqnired by other machines. It will do better and chcnper sewing than It seam�tress can, even if she 
works for one cent an hour. � Send for a circular. 

19 13 
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any other water wheel, the overshot not excepted. It 
gives a higher percentage, with a partially raised gate, 
than any other. It gives from 75 to 97 per cent, aC
cording to the size of wheel and head v.pplied. \Vhen 
yon purchase a water wheel, my friends, get the bf'st, jf 
you would. save money , as the best is always cheapest 
ill the end, and you will have to make no changes. :E'or 
furth"r information address, S. K. BALDWIN, 

Laconia, N. H. 
H \Ve have examined a model and drawings of the 

' Universal Turbine,' and believe it to be a scientific 
water wheel, and one calculated to give the greatest 
amount of power from a limited quantity of water." 
-Munn & Co. 18 1S* 

SFf����;H��a�,.�S\::;'�Ifu�i�e;' stJe I�t�e! 
Planing ,l\Iachines, Drills, Slotting Machines. &c.; also 
a variety of Mortising, Tenoning. and Sash Machines� 
&c . •  all warranted in �ood running order. Address 
CHARLES G. WILLCOX, 135 North Third st. , Phila-
delphia, Pa. 23 6* 

B
UTCHER'S IlllPERIAL CAST STEEl, 

FILI";S-The subscribers keep constantly on hand 
a very large assortment of the above celebrated files, 
:�Jc�� ��hig��hg�{i��fi�n
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gineers, and machinists is invited. 
DARTON & SCOTT, 

25 2G No. 18 Cliff st. , New York. 

CLAY RETORTS-THOS. HOADLEY, PAT
entee of the Patent Pyro-clay Gas Retorts-mall1�· 

factory Nos. 32 and 34 Front st. , Cleveland, O. 24 12* 

c RR��,?f����!i A;fl.f��e���XFJ.i�H;[�:s;-
renewed and extendeJ June 26, IB58. The above-men
tioned machine is warranted to cnt more and better 
staves than any other macbine in the United States, and iB the most simple, cheap , and durable. I hereby 
cfl,ntion all persons against using and vending said ma
chin� (tho main features of which (',onsist in the stationary knife and vibratory bed-pi{'ce) without the legal 
right to do so. Offe.nders will be dealt with according to law. All persons wishing an interest in the extend
ed t.erm of sain patent can obtain it by addressing the 
undersigned at Joliet, Ill. 

21 7< GEO. I. CROSSETT, Assignee. 
-------------------- -------
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machines. Sash molding. tenoning and mortising 
machines. Scroll saws, arbors, &c. , made of good rna. 
terials, and by experiencf'd workmen , s.LWorcrster 
Ma,".,  by DALL & WILLIAMS. 22 Iv' 

S Tl;l��fng J';t�I�,�����ill8�����rde1j''\;k�I!i.�; 
all descriptions of machines for working in wood or 
iron. Address CHAHLES H. SMITH, Machinery Depot, No. 135 North Third st. , Philadelphia. 23 6" 
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subscribers are prepared to execute Wood Engravings 
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ing. They photograph (by Price's patent process) the 
object or picture directly on the block of wood from 
which to be engraved, thus insuring a perfect repre
sentation, and at much less expense. 

WATERS & TILTON, 
Photographers and Engravers, 

23 5' No. 00 Fulton st., New York. 

CA*IITO£illkl'h l.<i¥NA'i.f,��n ��Jc���,� 
attend to the sale of patent right� for the Pacific coast. 
References :-Messre. 1�iffany & Co. , New York ; 
\Vethcrcri, Brothers, Baltimore ; George W. Ponds & 
Co .• B08ton. 23 13* 

S C�1(j��nt�?t,�j21t;,;r/T�It�e9,����rn �����: 
Square�head Wood Screws, Tap Bolts . J\.r�chine Sere ws, 
Ratchet and Breast Drills , Carriage Bolts, Nntlll, 'Vn.sh. 
ers, &c. , for sale by CHARLES MERRILL & SONS, 
No. 550 Grand st., New York. 24 5* 

D°l'�:i1ed fa Ag;��?;;g a'fi'\�dS :; ?';�s�E!tg�� 
article. Price $20 ; extra henvy machine, $25. A 
libcrR! (J iE'COlmt to dealers. Orders solicited. Address 
DOLE & SILVER, Salem, Ohio. 26 2< 
LARD OIL MANUFACTURERS-MESSHS. 

WM. SKENE & CO. manufacture purified Lard Oil of the best quality, for ma.chinery or burning, in 
Bullett st. , four doors below Main, Louisville, Ky. 25tf 

" They are without a rival. " -Scientific American. 

Wlgi:frt��p�c�:��gN��d���I�� �:; 
circular. Office, No. 545 Broad,vay, New York. 22 tf 

W
O

�����;s� fntA��gg Na�h�:!�J.,�;;; 
Engines, Slide Lathos, DrillS, &c. , at grp,atly reduced 
prices. Andress CHAHLgS H .  SMITH, 135 North 
Third st. , Philadelphia. 23 6" 

C
R

8IfI'E��_Frv!��J;;red ��!}f�fb" ��; 
in a day by Olle set of machines. For machinlls or 
rights for Stn.te or county. apply to the agents, SLIP
PER & GOADBY, No. 2 Broadway, New York. 24 4< 

���j1" -� ��o, 
-�::::;/ 

.ri! 

CO���mf;.\\"="'��tr�.";!r�: 1 
containing statements from responsible manufacturing 
companies where these engines have been furnished, 
for the saving of fuel, in periods varyin� from 2;!.6 to 5 
years. (The ' " ,Tames' Steam Mills ," Newbnryport, 
Mass" paid $19,734 22, as the amount 8aved in fuel dur .. 
ing five years. The cftsh price for the new engine and 
boilers was but $10,500. ) 'l�hese engines give a perfect .. 
l.y uniform motion und0r fin possibJe variations of re
sIstance. Two handred ann fifty, varying from about 
20 to 500 .. ho1'8e power, are now in operation. Boilers, 
shafting, and gearing. 

CORLISS STEAM ENGINE CO., 
15 26' Providence, R. L 

H°.rIf{6'ss1VJ�J!J�.G �f;:f-:����i��l��� 
class premiums from the Vermont State Fair. New 
York State Fair, Virginia State Central Fair, United 
States Fair, Virginia State Fuir, and Franklin Institute 
Fair, within. sixty dnYR, we hnve now only to in� 
���;

h
:a����� ��d e:I����1e�trh�a�ffn�i�Y� gl :�fi�;u<>! 

scale, set up on the floor of our 8tore, as well as to ex-
r��Y�gCi,���:

te8 of their St1*��il �'�H C;,Vft, of our 
No. 438 Broome st. , first door from llroanway, 

New York. 13 13* JOHN HOWE, JR. , Brandon. VI. 

BOILER FLUES FROM 1 M INCH TO SEVEN 
inches outside diameter, cut to any length de

sired, promptly furnished by JA�lES O. MORSE & 
CO. , 76 John st., New York. 18 13 

Ol�k���j g:L��f.��!;}!����;iN�g. Sj,�!!!; 
Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will Bave fifty 
per cent. and will not gum. 'rhis oil possesses quali
ties vitaIiy essential for lubricating and burning, and 
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon 
the most rcliablct thorough and pra,cMcal test. Om' 
most skillful engmeors and machinists prORounce it 
superior and cheaper than any other, aud the only oil 
that is in all cases reUable and will not gum. Tho 
Scientific American, after several tC8ts, pronounced it 
" superior to any other they have ever used for ma
chinery." For sale onll _PY the i!lventor and manufac .. 
tu�

r
B._Relfab�� !r�';;� �ii:! ��;�':,;\;:r�fI�e lij"Tt-ed 

States and Europe. 14 13 
S T�!� pt!����!�rid �;;�tiM., :2��Ni�: 
Rice Mill., Quartz . Mills for gold quartz, Sugar Mill., 
Water Wheel., Shaftinll and Pulley.. The largest RO
sortment of the above In the country, kept cOIlst&ntly 
on hand by WM. BURDON, lQ2 ]'ro"t 6treet, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 1 26 

HARRISON'S 20 AND 30 IN�H GRAIN 
Mills constantly on hand. Address New Haven 

Manufactnring Co. , New Haven. Conn. 14 18 

HOYT BROTHERS, MANUFACTURERS OF 
patent�8tretched, Tlatent�riveted, patent·jointeil , 

�)ak�f3.; ,oJ'���fr:'iT�lffirr[r��' �t. ,+N�-!";-
York. A H'Tl'('�tiHe on Mnchil1ery Hc'lf ill!,;" js tnrlliEl1-
e 1. on nvplicatioD, by ma.il or othel'wis('-grati�. 16 12* 

pA��:d<;18rl,N�,��P{��_�f�I�r�{1��'�����i· 
lime evcry 24 hours, with three cords at' woor!, or 1 �  
tuns o f  coal, not mixed with lime rock. 'ViII burn 
every variety of lime rock, marl, or shel ls . Hights for 
sale. C. D. PAGg. 21 8* Rochester, N. Y. 

CA�R!t:lj��fi:��:a�i�?c3����;,:,?J:J'i� 
the wol le for the purpose of raising and forcing water, or any other fluid. Mn.nufactured and sold by 

CARY & DRAINARD, Brockport, N. Y. 
Also for sale by J. C. CARY, 240 Broadway, New York City. 12 tf 

HOI,I,Y'S PAT.ENT ROTARY PUMP 
. and Rotary. Engme has no valveR or packing, 

and IS the most SImple. durable, an(l effective }"'orce 
Pump in use, as numerOllS certificatl'R in Ollr P08Ef'f:8ion 
will prove. Also manufacturers of the cc] elJl'ated Ro
tary Steam Fire Endnes, with which lve chflllcn""c the 
world, as to portability, time of getting at work lo\v 
pressure of steam used, quantity of water dischnt!""ed 
and distance forced. There are now four of these �a� 
chines in use in tho city of Chicago, and one in the city 
of Boston, 1\lass. Third class engine weighs about 7,000 
pounfls, :Lnd forces a 1�-inch stl'eam 200 feet or two 
I-inch streams 180 ft�et, or one 1M·inch stream 240 feet, 
with u. f!team pressure of from 40 to 60 ponnd8. Gener
ates a. working pressure of steam in trom 4 to 6 min. 
utes from cold water. Desc.riptivc cataloguC's of pumps 
engines, &c., sent to all applicants. I 

SILSBY, II1YNDERSE & CO. , 
23 13 " Island Works," Seneca FaUs, N. y, 

F
ELT FOR STEAllI BOII,ERS, PIPES, 

Ship-sheathing, and all variet.ies of fel ting manu
factured to order by JOHN R. BACON, Winchester, 
!Viass. 14 13* 
I R�f:'l1P

!i!��l::o
S 
H��P L!'i�<;'

I
r;r�'hft6\:l�� 

tel'S, Gear Cutt.ers, Chucks, &c. ,  on hand and finishing, 
lo��S:s�

o
g�sa����:��e:���.qF�;

i
�ftt::U��: l�11 ��lsec�.Y;: 

tion and prices, address H New Haven Manufacturing 
Co. , New Haven, Conn.' 14 13 

WOOD,\VORTH PJ,ANF:RS-JRON FRAMES 
to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $110. For 

sale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York. 1 26 

A lltESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS
A vi!:". Import'mt.-Les inv{'nteurs non familiers 

avec la langue Anglai8e, et qui prcfereraient nous com .. 
muniquer ] eurs invcntions en Francais . peuvent noue: 
addresser dans leur langue natale. Bnvoyez D0118 UIl 
dessin et une description concise ponr notre exam en. 
Tonks commllnications seront recues en c0nfidencp. 

MUNN & CO. Scientific American Offiee, 37 Park 
Row , New York. 

Bur �elld)tung fiir �tfinber+ 
@tfinber. roelef)e nief)t mit bet eng (if d) en ®pract)e befannt 

flnb, !onnen i�re !lJIitt�ei[ul1gen in bct ceutfef)en ®praef)e 
maef)en . ®li!3en Unn @tfilloungett mit lut,en , bentlief) 
gefef)tie5enen lBefef)tei5ungen befic5e man III abbreffiten an 

'!IXtlllU Et; �o,' 
37 ljlar! [IlOIl>, lYlell>"�)or!. 

!!tu! bet Olflce \tlitb beutfef) nefptnef)en. 
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�tientc ann 
Fixing (Hutlli Drn;wil1gs. 

A new method of fixing chalk dra wings has 

been communicated to the Academy of 

Sciences in Paris by M. Ortlieb . A chalk 

drawing cannot be covered with gum by a 

brush, bec ause the action would remove the 

sketch. The new method consists in placing 

It very thin sheet of b ibulous paper 011 the 

drawing, then p assing a brush containing the 

gum or glntin solution ovel" thi s .  The glu
tinons matter penetrates through the sheet, 

and produces the desired effect, when the 

bibulous paper may be carefully lifted off. 

Auother m ethod superior to this consists in 

executing the chalk drawings on thick un

sized p aper like that used for copperpl ate 

printing, then applying the solution of gum 

to the back of the sheet, .  A sufficient quan

tity will pass through to protect the chalk 
�fter it bec omes dry. The sil icate of p o tash 

answers well for this purpose as a substitute 

for gum ana isingl ass . 

Anri lel"otlS 01' Gold Quartz, 
At a period not very remote, the idea was 

prevaient among geologists that gold quartz 

decreased in richness as the veins descended, 

until at about sixty feet deep they ceased to 

be fit for protitable workin '!.  If this theory 

were true, it would no t be difficult to calcu

lato the duratiol1 of quartz-mining in any 

country-it would soon cease t o  be profitable. 

We learn from the Melbourne (Australia) 

Mining Journal that this th eory is untenable, 

and that it has been abaudoned by Sir Roder

ide Murchison and by Mr. Selwin-the gov

ernment geologist of that colony. It seems 

that certain commissioners-reputed to be 

excellent geologists and metallurgiste-depu

tied by the government, had reported that it 

was inj udicious to erect expensive and per

manent bnildings for quartz-mining, became 

of the poverty of deep quartz veins ; hence 
quartz-milling was diseoul'nged and dis
countenanced in Australia until within a very 
recent period, and not until the practice of 

quartz-miners had disproved the hypothesis 
of snp erficial British authorities. In North 
Ca.rolina and C alifornia q nart.z veins several 

hundred feet deep are worked profitably ; and 
there seems to be very little difference, if  any, 
in the richness of the " lode" as they de
scend. About two hundred quartz mills are 
now in operation in Australia, and the num
ber is rapidly increasing. The .Mining Jour
nal states that the crushers heretofore used in 
that colony have not been madd of good ma
terials. Some new California machines h ave 
been introduced ; these are expected to give 
more satisfaction . 

--------.. � ... � . .. --------

!S tientifit �lneritan+ 
tion by b ars, P, and standards, L', that are when the machine is pasliing from one field 

fastened to the cross- roller, L, so that it is to another, or not planting. The weighted 
free to move in its supports and in the at- bar, E, can also be lifted out of the way so as 
tachments of the links, L", that connect L not to rest upon the cams, when desired, by 
with the main frame. This roller has s ecured the chains, Q, that loop around it and passing 
to it  three chains, M, the other ends of which over pulleys, a, in the upper frame, T, are 
are connected with the planters, H, so that by secnred to the lever, R ;  this being pulled out 

turning L they can be lifted out of the way by its handle it moves upon its center, b, and 

DRAKE'S SEED PLANTER. 

-J -----------------=�--------------

being held in proper position by the dog, or 
catch, S, the weighted b.,1" is k" pt out of the 
way of the cams, D .  A seed dide provi d e d  
with a cut-off as well as well as slide may also 
be applied if desired, but the form we h ave 
engraved is, as we said before, cheap and sim-

\VilIiams' Sash.Fastener. 

pIe and, at the same time, strong and efficient. 
The inventor aHd patenteo is Nathaniel 

Drake, of Newton, N. J. ,  who will be happy 
to give any further information . It is the sub
j ect of several patents, the last of which is 
dated Dec. 14th, 1858. 

the fastening. The plate, B, of the fastening 
has a catcb, f, at its upper end, which enters 
a suitable notch or mortise in the window
frame when the sash is  down, by which means 
the window is secured , so that it cannot be 

dow-frame and the incline, .1, by which means 
the further descent of the sash is  prevented. 

The inventor is Turner Williams, of 138 
Broadway, Providence, R. 1. ,  and he pat
ented it October 26, 1858. He will furnish 
any information upon being addressed as  
above. A specimen can be seen at the agents, 
New England Butt Co., No. 30 Platt st. ,  New 
York. 

• .e . •  

A Word to OU1" Bultimore SubsCl'il>ers. 
We are recei ving many letters from Balti

more asserting that the writers have been ob
taining tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN from Mr. 
E. C. Simes for the past few years, but that 
latterly they cannot get the p aper, and hence 
they ask us to supply them with 6nch num
bers as they have not received. We wish our 
patrons everywhere to distinctly understand 
that we are not accountable for the remissness 
of news- agents who sell the S CIENTIFIC A�IER

ICAN, as most of them are unknown to us. All 
agents out of New York, who supply onr 
j ournal, purchase it by the hundred copies per 
week from newspaper de alers in this city, to 
whom we sell it  by the thousand copies from 
our counter. After this explan ation, it must 

b e  apparent to all who receive their papers 
from news-agents that the pnblisbers of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are not accountable for 
the actions of agents ; if single pnrchasers 
fail to get their copies regularly, they must 
inform the persons who have hitherto directly 
supplied them, and not us. 

News-agents throughout the country can 
be supplied with the SCIENTIFIC  AllEItICAN 
regularly by addressing any of the wholesale 
news-dealers in this city ; and none need 
make the excuse to their customers that they 
caunot get the paper regularly, if they p ay for 
it. 

Our Baltimore friends can be supplied with 
the paper punctually at Taylor'S book and 
periodical store, and probably by other 
equally reliable dealers in other parts of that 
city. 

INVENTORS, MILLWRIGHTS. FARMERS 
AND MANUFACTUP.ERS. 

F O U R T E E N T H  Y E A R  

PHOSPECTUS OF THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

opened upon the outside, the catch is forced This valuable and widely circulated journal entHed 
upon it. FOUHTEENTH YEAH on the 11th of Sep

into its mortise by the spring, g. Through tember. 
an ear, h, proj ecting from the inner side of It il! an DIuBtrated Periodical, devoted to the promuI_ 
the plate, B, passes the shank, m, into a hole, 

gation of Information relating to the valiou_ MECliANI_ 
C,AL and CBE...'\HOAL ARTS, MANUFAOTlJREB, AGRJCULTUB�, i. in which passes the end of the lever, k, by PATENT., INVENTIONS, ENGINEERING, MILL WORK, Qnd 

which the fa�tening is operated. The shank, .!l lnterest. which ths light of PRAOTIOAL SCffiNOZ I. 
m, has near its upper end notches or bearings, ealculated to advance. 

IIlIIH·ove,1 Sec(l Planter. All the most valuable patented discoveries are da-
The seed planter which forms the subj ect of which carry the shaft of the fastening roll, !ineated and described in its la,,, •• , so that, as respect. 

our ilInstration is very simple and easily C. This roll is held in iii bearings by a Inventions, it may be ju,tly l egarded a. an must,'atea 

t d d 1 t d ·  I plate, D, the lower end, C, of which enters Repertory, where the inventormny learn what has been 
cons ructe , an p au s see Wit 1 great regu- done before him in the same field which he Is explor!ng, 
brity, the planting device consuming but the top end of a spiral spring, E, which encir- and where he may publish to tho world a knowledge of 
little po war. cles the sbank, m. At its upper end the plate, his own achiovement •. 

O ·11 t t· h . 1'· 1 D, being forced up by the sprino'" E, presses Beports 01 America� Patent. granted are "Iso pub-
ur 1 US ra IOnS b ow, III ' lg. a perspec- IIshed every week, including �tfC!al copies of aU the 

tive view of the wholo machine, and in Fig . against the roll, C, and forces it into the posi- PATENT CLAIMS. These Patent Claims are furnished 
2 a section of the seed-box and slide. tion with respect to the shank. from the Patent Office Records exrressly for this 

The spring, E, also performs the office of paper, and published ill the SCIENTIFIC AItIERWAN 
A is the shaft-p ole attached to a cross- ", advance o[aU other publications. 

beam or strong axle, B, which is supported forcing the roll, C, up against the inclined MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, Manu_ 
by two wheels, C, each of them carrying t wo surface, .1, of the mortise in the sash rail. hcturers, Agriculturist,s, and people In every profession 

D 0 th t th d f 
. I t The plate, B, is confined loosely to the sash of IiIe, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be 

cams, . n ese res e en s o  a wmg i - of great value in thei.r re.pective callings. Its counseh 
cd bar, F, which is raised by the cams and rail by a screw, p, so that it shall be allowed and suggestions will save them hundreds of dollars an 
falls by its own gravity . In falling it de- to move sufficiently to and from the windo w- nually, besides affording them .. continual source of 

f 11 h h f, b 
. 

hd knowledge, the value ot which is beyond pecuniary 
pre6ses the rocker levers, F, and throws out rame, to a ow t e catc , , to e Vllt rawn estimate. 
the levers, F', that being connected with the from its mortise when the sash is to be 

or
T
!n���!l��f���i�

C:��ii�?N-Two Dollar" , Year. 

link, G, operate the seed-slide, el, throwing its raised, which is done by raising the handle 
Five (JoPle., for

C
s��lio:8i;: �?: , • •  , • • .  , . , .. $4 

cavity with contained seed under the brush, g, or lever, k, and thereby depressing the roller, Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . , . • . . • • •  $S 
of the seed-box, H, when it can discharge the C, away from the incline, el, the pressure of jfr�e��P6��i��� J:;V!f�:I�

o
Mt��iJii :::::: : :�Ja 

seed through the slot in the back part of the Th· · . 
t· � k ·  h 

• the spring, E, upon the ear, h, throws back Twent.y Copies, for Twelve Month • . . . . . . .  :!'NS IS Ii an Illven Ion lor eeplllg t e WIll- Iiloutherd, Western and Canadian money or Post office 
peice, N, by which and the b ars, 0, the planter dow in any position in the sash, aud is very the plate, B, and withdraws the catch, f; the :���;� t�t�I

���:;�o;
e
�

P
t�;;�!\��:ix e���:�:�:l�';-

'@ is  attached to the framing. Each planter has simple and efficient. Fig . 1 is  a view of the sash may then be raised, and when the lever, each year's subscription, to pre-pay postage, r;: For all clnbs of Twen.y and over, the yearly Bub (I a share, I, and immediately after follows a window-frame with it attached, Fig. 2 shows k, is set free, the roll is forced up into the soriptlon Is only $1 40. Names can be sent in at t . . 
d · f  different times and from dlfiereno Post Office.. Speo;-�( .

. 

�. covering wheel , J, mounted on a j ointed peice, the fastening detached, and Fig. 3 a view of pOSItion seen III Fig. 1 ; an 1 now the men copies will be sent gratis to any part of the \..'-" K, which can accommodate itself to the level the center casting. weight of the sash b e  left free, the roll, C, country. 
MUNN & co. , Publishers and Patent Agent" 

K'd .... 
of the ground. This b ar, K, is kept in posi- The window-rail, A, is mortised to receive will roll slightly, and bind betwe en the win- No. 37 Park-row, New York. '� 
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